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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SANTA FE, N. M.. TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 28, 1899.

Diamond, Opal, Turquolt
Uing n Specialty.

Strictly

Flnt-Clag-

-- MANUFAOTTJBJCa

JEWELRY

VON BUELOW SERVES

CONGRESSIONAL

LIGHT CASUALTIES CONTINUE

the Chinese Government That further
Assaults on Germans in Pekin Will
Chairman Hull Says the Senate
Besult in Some One Getting Hurt.
Revision of the Army Bill is
Berlin, Feb. 28. During the session
today of tho budget committee of th
Irretrievably Bad,
reichstag the minister of foreign affairs.
llaron Buelow, said that in view of th
HOLDS SENATE RESPONSIBLE fact that several Germans were grossly
insulted and afterwards assaulted at
Lien-tsllast Saturday, ho had in
structed the German minister at l'ekin
House in a Wrangle Over the Scramble for to make it perfectly clear that if such
acts were not severely punished, or if
Public Building Appropriations Which
there was recurrence of such acts
OomAre Denounced
grave consequences would ensue for the
Nicaragua
Chinese government.
He added: "We
mission tb Sit During Eecess.
do not intend to interfere with the in
ternal affairs of China, but duty compels us to protect tho lives and property
SKNATK.
28. Senator Frve. oi uermans.
Washlngtot!-Feb- .
chairman of the committee on com American Flag Over Guam and Wake
merce, reported the shipping and sub
Islands.
sidy bill, "with n.'Mir restrictive amend
an
ten. 2N. xne steamer
Francisco,
uients." At his request it took the
place on the calendar of the bill of the Gaelic from Hongkong, via Uonolul
same title previously reported.
arrived today.
The Associated Press
Senator Frye today propos ed to the representative at Honolulu sends the
Hanna-Pavn- e
news
ail
bill,
shipping
limiting
dated, February 21.
following
payments under it to a maximum of Lommanuer xausig, ot tne Hcnnington
is tne, nrst American governor ot Guam,
!l,000,000 per year.
senator Morgan lias secured an adop tho American flag going up over the
tion of a resolution continuing the select new possession February 1. The Amor
committee on the .Nicaragua canal, and ican flag was also raised over Wake
authorizing it to hold sessions during Island by Commander Tausig.
tue recess oi congress. A partial con
Captain Cottman, of the Collier Bru
teronce report on tne postouice appro tus, says that all stories of the revolt at
priation bill was agreed to. A new con luiam against the United States author
ference was ordered on the special ap ity following the departure of the Char
propriations for the fast mail service for leston are pure nction. Everything was
tne soutn and between ivansas City ami uiet ana oraoriy when the tmitus left.
n

-- AMD DEALER IN

Fire at a Cruiser, Whereupon the
Monadnock Turns Loose on Them, and
Rebels Immediately Be

Rebels

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

came Back Numbers.

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

Aew York, Feb. :.'8.
Orders have
been, Issued to the hospital ship Relief
to sail for Manila at the earliest possibl
moment, and to travel at as great
speed as is safe.

Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

MONITOB CLEANED

CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1899.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store)
The only house In the city that carries everything In the
household line. Sold on easy payments.

Gum il (tains,
Large stock ot Tinware,
Woodenware, Hard- Lamps, etc.

Lower Frisco St

V.

m ii taps

Santa Fe, N, M.

'EM OUT.

Manila, Feb. 28. Rebels at Malabon
hred upon the cruiser Calao from the
jungle yesterday, while Admiral Dewey
was visiting the Monadnock.
Three
shells were immediately dropped by the
monitor into maiabon cnurcit, demol
ishing the structure and killing a uiiin
oer oi rebels inside.
The factory at Malolos to reported
running aay ana mgnt to supply ammu
nition to the insurgents.
The ignor
ance of the natives Is shown by the fact
tney collected emptv Hpringheld shells
and are refilling them. Over 3,000 of
these cartridges have been discovered
in houses in Pandayean by an officer of
the Washington volunteers. The cruiser
Charleston and gunboat Concord have
gone on a ten days' cruise, presumably
looking for filibusters, as it is believed
arms are being landed in small mianti
ties at northern ports. Everything was
aosoiuteiy quiet last nignt.
lucre lias been the usual desultory
nring along various parts of the lines,
but the only casualties today are Cap
tain David S. Elliott, Company U, and a
private in the 20th Kansas, both serious- y wounded.
They were shot by the en
emy's snarp shooters near uaioocan. A
battalion of the 23rd United States in
fantry relieved a battalion of the California volunteers at San Pedro Macalo
today. The latter may be ordered to
embark on the transport St. Paul to
morrow.
V8UAT. FAIRY TALE FROM MADRID.

H. B, CARTWRIGHT & BRO

W

PUTH
IDE
OF

PLAZA

Tel. No. 4.

SPECIAL VALUES IN COFFEE.
We have had put up for us under our
own laDe's, two specialties in high grade
coffee.
You will find either of them
better than is obtainable elsewhere at
the same price.
3 lb. can "Genuine" Java & Mocha $1 00
1 lo. can "Our Own" Java Blend. .
35

POTATOES &

HAY, GRAIN,

FLOUR

In large or small

GERMAN DIPLOMACY.

Washington, Feb. 28. At the Instance
of the German government, the presi
dent has consented to take under the
protection of- the United States army
and navy commanders at Manilla and
other Philippine poiuts, the lives and
of German subjects residents
FINE CHINA AND GLASSWARE property
there. The German government wishes
We carry six open stock patterns of to relieve the German war vessels now
and two of stationed at the Philippines for service
English
French china. This gives purchasers on the Chinese coast.
an unusual opportunity for the selection of a dinner or tea service.
Following Up the Clues.
New York, Feb. 28. Roland 15. Mo- llneaux, alleged poisoner of Mrs. Adams and Henry C. Barnet, spent the
Ight in the tombs. It was said that
District Attorney Gardiner would today
ask the grand jury to indict Moliueux.
Airs. Molineux will doubtless take an
Important part in the trial, her relations
with Barnet previous to her marriage
being characterized by Colonel Gardi
ner as the cause of the murder of that
Cream puffs, cookies, pies, cakes, club man. The evidence so far pro
turnovers, as good as
cheap- duced against Molineux Is considered
er, and less work for you.
ample to secure Indictment for sending
r
to Harry Cornthe poisoned
ish, which he Innocently administered
to Mrs. Adams. Dr. Witthaus has not
ade his report on the chemical analy
sis of the organs taken from Barnet's
exhumed body. Should his report prove
bat is generally expected, Molineux
may be Indicted for the murder of

No. 4 Bakery
home-mad-

quantities.

Madrid, Feb. 28. La Reforma asserts
it has received letters from reliable
Manila sources saying that 30 cannon,
30,000 rifles and several million cartridges from Japan have been landed at
Sual on the Gull of Lingayenat on the
west coast of Luzon, about 100 miles
from Manila, and had been taken thence
to Malolos, the seat of the rebel government.
La Reforma adds:
"Japan
evidently intends to act towards the
Americans in the Philippines as the
Americans acted towards Spaniards in
Cuba."

e,

bromo-seltze-

New, District Judge.
Washington, Feb. 28. The president
CHASE & SANBORN
OLIVES AND OLIVE OIL.
today nominated John B. McPherson, of
A large selection of the medium and
of the tea conImport
Pennsylvania, to be United States dis
finer grades, including several special- sumed in the United States. We are trict
judge for the eastern district of
their exclusive agents in Santa Fe, and
ties.
Pennsylvania.
Queen olives stuffed with Spanish can give you the "finest grown" at bottom prices. In one-hasweet peppers.
pound tin foil
Queen olives stuffed with anchoves.
English breakfast
packes 40 cents.
Oolong, Orange Pekoe.
.

lf

ALBUQUERQUE

STEAM LAUNDRY,

H. S. KAUNE & CO

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pall all
, express charges.

,

mi-M- a

The Exchange Hotel,

resh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds

Best Locate Hatel la City.

Received Twice a Week.

The Santa Fe Merchant

IV
11

(Suooessor to Tha
Jake Levy Mer-

chant Tailoring
Company.)

Tailoring

Go.

STRICTLY
FINE
.TAILORING

AT

POPULAR
PRICES.

,

E. II. ROLLINS
Offer

j.
fc

SONS
.

ersale

JNewton,

Ka..

The senate agreed to the conference
report on the claims bill.

MARKET REPORT.

TI1K liOl'HK.

New York, Feb. 28. Money on call
'il4 per cent. Prime mernominally 2
cantile paper, 3 (i 3,4'. Silver, 59,Y
lead, $4.20.
bi 73K:
Chicago. Wheat, May. 73
July, 71 (i 72. Corn, Fob., 35,; May,
.
uats, bed., 87 K May, 28'4.
3,000:
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
market steady; beeves, $3.80
$5.05;
cows and heifers,
$1.75
$4.(55
(a
Texas steers, $3.40 tib $4.75; stackers and
$4.00. Sheep, receipts,
feeders, $3.50
15,000; steady; natives, $:.UlO ( $4.40;
$4.00
$4.00.
ambs,
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 0,000;
market steady; native steers, $3.00 (it
$4.70; Texas cows, $2.50
$3.75; native
cows and heifers, $2.00
$4.40; stackers
and feeders, $3.25
$5.15; bulls, $2.75
$4.00. Sheep, receipts, 7,000; linn;
ambs, $4.00 a $4.70; muttons, $3.25 (it

fllr. Mercer, (Kep. Key.) called up a
special order, setting aside today for
consideration of the public building
bills.

Chairman Hull called a nieetintrof the
house military committee tomorrow to
consider the senate revision of the army
reorganization bill. He gave It as his
personal view and thought the commit
tee also believed the bill irretrivalily bad,
but should be passed exactly as received
and the responsibility placed upon the
senate.
Chairman Burton, of the house river
and harbor committee, today said in his
opinion it was better that tlio whole
river and harbor bill fail than that the
senate Nicaragua canal amendment pass
as part of it.
He explained the order in which the
committee had decided to call up bills
favorably acted upon bv the committee
of tho whole ten days ago. Sixty-twbills had been acted upon. Thirty-nin- e
In the classification given the preference,
provided for buildings in cities having
lirst class postofiices, federal courts or
custom houses, and carried $7,290,000.
Twenty-thre- e
other bills carried 81,322.- 000. Mr. Maddox (Dem.. Ga.) contended
that in the present state of the treasury
not one ot these Dills could stand alone
and pass without the support of the log
States represented
rolling combine.
by 15 members on the committee, eot
$5,700,000. , The southern ."Members,
however, got only a pittance.
h or every dollar they got, the north
ern members of the committee got $10.
After the passage of ten bills, Mr. Mad
dox admitted the inability of the small
minority to place members upon record.
He has done his duty, and so far as he
is concerned, he was now willing to
have the rest of the bills sent up in a
bunch and passed. Mr. Dockery (Dem.
Mo.) said he and his colleagues were
powerless to antagonize the combination supporting these bills. They had
the support of tho committee on rules,
and he would content himself during
the remainder of the day with voting
against each bill.
o

PIE $2
$1.50 DAY.

$10,000 Socorro Co., N.M. 6's

JACOB WELT1IER

$20,000 Valencia Co., N. H. 6's
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. H. 6's

$10,000 Dona Ana Co., N.

M.

Nebraska Still On the Fence.
Lincoln, Nob., Feb. 28. There were
no changes In the voto for senator to-- !
day. It has been definitely decided to
hold a republican senatorial caucus to
morrow night, though Thompson, one
of the leading candidates, Is not entirely
satislied and may defeat tho proposed
caucus at the last minute.
Quieting the Nicaragua Situation.
Managua, Nicaragua, Fob. 28. Gene
ral Keyes, rebel commander, surrendered
voluntarily yesterday to Captains
and Barr, respectively commanding the United States gunboat Marietta
and the British second class cruiser
Intrepid who then landed 80 marines
for police duty.
Sim-mon-

6's

on appll
Price find particular
cation 1 73ft Champa fit.,
Denver, Colo.

Books andStsitionerv
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery SmdrlM, Etc

not in nook ordered at eastern
prleee, end sabivtiptioaareealTed foj
11
periodtee.il.
Book

Combination of Lake Ship Yards.
Cleveland, ()., Feb. 28. A meeting of
the representatives of the ship yards of
the Great Lakes lias been held to discuss the proposed consolidation of ship
yard interests. Within 00 days the new
organization will he in working order
and practically all the yards will be in
the combine.

year

in

War Tax Constitutional

Docs Your
lead Ache?

To Bail From Baa Francisco.
Washington, Feb. 28. Although the
cabinet was In. session today, nearly an
hour longor than usual, nothing of special interest developed. It was decided
that troops being made ready tor Manila,
should be transported from San Francisco.

Kipling Very Low.
New York, Feb. 28. At 2:50 p m, today Kipling's physicians issued the fol"Mr. Kipling's condilowing bulletin:
tion does not so far show any Improvement. He still has symptoms due to Inflammation of the upper lobe of each
lung, with delirium and fever."

pro
jllLI
They daily insure an easy
and natural movement of
the bowels.
You will find thit the use of

Tat Pope Bick.
Rome, Feb. Feb. 28. The pope was
taken suddenly 111 this morning, and his
audiences have been suspended.
At 9 p. m., the pope had a prolonged
faintingfit.
Dying of

ouf.
Advices from

DawSeattle, Feb. 28.
son say men are dying of scurvy In the
suburbs of the city.

Acer's
arsaparina

1

with the pills will hasten
It cleanses the
recovery.
blood from all impurities and
is a great tonic to the nerves.
WW th Doctor-o- n
r Medical Department Imi on
ot the moat eminent ptay.lciam In
the United Staten. Tell the dojtor
ou
how yon r anirerlnR.
I wit
rill receive the bent mrdlcal adrlei

W,tB.u.o.t.

Jk

-

rt

d

AVER.
Lowell, Mail.
A

--

AI.nrvl'Kltol'K

IKH'HK FlKNISlilXf)
J'AN'V.

CUM.

William V. Futrelle, Kosa Gideon,
Ella Futrelle and James O. Gideon, residents of the territory of New Mexico,
have organized the Albuquerque House
Furnishing company, and llled articles
of incorporation in Secretary Wallace's
oflice. The objects of incorporation are
to engage and carry on a
general furniture and house furnishing business.
Capital stock, $10,000; principal place of
business located at the city of
SIN.NA.MAIIONINO
GOLD
iUNI.NO COMPANV.

4

f.'OPI-K-

Charles Frederick Barclay and James
Orlando Brookbaqk, of the state of
Pennsylvania, and John Washington
Brooks, of the territory of New Mexico,
have organized the SlunamahonlngGold
& Copper Mining Company and filed articles of Incorporation in the oflice of the
territorial secretary. The objects for
which the corporation Is formed are
to engage in and carry on the business
of mining, milling and smelting ores and
precious stones. Capital stock $1,000,000;
principal place of business located at tho
town of Hillsboro, N. M., and John
Washington Brooks is appointed the
legal representative of the company in
the territory.

the penitentiary.

OI.l)

DOMINION

001.1) I'KODl-CTIOPANY.

COM-

William John Thompson and Lincoln
Fatal Mine Cave-In- .
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Feb. 28- .- An exten. Eberson, of Colorado, and George H.
Wallace, of New Mexico, have organize
sive cave-ioccurred at the Delaware t.hfl
Olrl Dntnlnlnn firM Vvt.A ..
I. ....i... i
I.... iiuii
tt. ,,!..
mill
.nil. iiuufluii
tuuetv.
cniMii,
uiinu,
pany and filed articles of liicornoriitlnn
d
xiin rescuing pariy lounu J nomas
in iii" oince oi me territorial secretary.
crushed to death, and Jacob Rein-har- d The objects of
incorporation are to
and Michael Yamroski liadlv carry on a
and milling
crushed. It is feared others are buried. business. general mining
Capital stock, .r,ooo,i)oo;
of
business located at
principal place
Actress Sara Jewett in a New Role. the
city of Santa Fe, N. M.
Boston, Feb. 28. Sara Jewett is dead.
CHANOK OF SAMK.
She was formerly a leading actress of
A certificate has been filed in the tertho Union .Square Cointtany of New ritorial secretary's ollice, changing the
York, and had played in all the leading name of tho Columbia Building & Loan
Association to the Columbia Savings &
Hies.
Loan Association. This corporation is
TJ. S.
Bulldog En Route.
organized under the laws of the state of
Honolulu, Feb. 21, via San Francisco, Colorado, having its principal
place of
eb. 28. The battleship Oregon, ac business in the city of Denver.
companied by the collier Iris, sailed for
A line line of Irculi ciiihUcn Jiwt
Manila February 20 last.
received at Fischer & Co's.
Noted Louisianan Dead.
At the Hotels.
New Orleans, Feb. 28. Former Gov- At the Claire: E. Mason, Pueblo: H.
rnor J. Madison Wells, of Louisiana, a .1. Kendall, Las
Vegas.
otable character In the reconstruction
At the Exchange: Michael O'Connor,
istory of this state, died today.
Saguache; Paul A. F. Walter, South
Bertlehem, Pa.; Geo. 11. Pradt, Laguna:
Taxation
Passed.
Bill
Railway
U. R. Weston, El Paso; A. (). VanFleet
and wife, John Noblett, Pueblo; S.
Lansing, Mich., Feb. 28. The
railway taxation bill has Alexander, Socorro.
At the Palace: Ed. C. Watt, B. W.
passed tho house, 72 to 23.
Martin, Denver; B. Romero, Las Vegas;
Trial Revision Bill Adopted.
W. R. Logan, Colorado Springs: O. N.
Paris, Feb. 28. The senate, by a vote Marron, W. Hesseldine, If. O. Munrino,
of 155 to 125, has adopted tho principle F, A. Hubbell, Albuquerque.
At tho Bon Tun: Sylv. neV IJ'ivis,
of trial by revision hill..
,
Antonio (iomez. Juan Madril, Gallsteo;
Tor Rent.
Ruperto Tudusque, Lamy; John Murray,
Six rooms to rent in Glldersleeve resi- C. C. Allen, Bland: Juan (iiirule, Rowc;
Frank
Burnett, Albuquerque; Sam. L.
dence, upper Palace avenue. Inquire
at residence or office of Geo. V. Knaebel West, Las Vegas.

,...
.....u.u.,,iu,uin,u,.

uoi-ficl-

Good Potatoes.
Kaune & Co. have received a car of
potatoes which they guarantee not to
be frosted.

STOP

STOP

STOP

BOX TOX KESTAI K AT

Whore they will treat you nice and give
clears at you the best 25 cent meal you ever had.
They also keep line rooms.

THE EQUITABLE
LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

m

The rumor
Washington, Feb.
that Dewey had fired on the German
vessels is denied. The war department
gays the Philippine affairs are reassuring. The navy department says there
is no probability that additional snips
will be ordered to reinforce Dewey.

Three Companies Organized to Do Business
'
in New Mexico Ohange in
Name MaJe.

THK

A Very Light Sentence.
Newton, Kas., Feb. 28. H. L. Wells,
who claimed to be president of the
Mitchell, Neb.. Land & Cattle Company,
pleaded guilty today to the charge of
attempting to steal a train load of cattle
valued at $15,000 from Francis & Row
land, of this city, was sentenced to one

Heavy Debts Light Assets.
Chicago, Feb. 28. John Berry, presiFine Havana.
dent of the Berry Candy Company, filed
Finest line of Havana
today a petition in bankruptcy, schedul- Scheurlch's.
ing $300,000 in debts and $18,700 property. The petition will not affect the
interests of the Berry Company.

Chicago, Feb. 28. Judge Harmon of
in Trouble.
Brewing.Company
tho United States circuit court today,
Chicago, Feb. 38. A confessed' judg decided in the case of T. H. Shirley,
ment of 810,000, entered yesterday in that the inheritance tax imposed under
the superior court against the American the war revenue act was
Brewing Company in favor of Magnus
& Sons, malsters, was today made the
basis of a bill for appointment of a receiver for the brewing company, filed on
behalf of Carl Binder, Adolph Hartmann
w
and John G. Daly as creditors and
4
The present indebtedstockholders.
'4
ness of the company is declared to ex
ceed jfiuu.uuo in notes anu open ac
counts, with an additional indebtedness
of $750,000 covered by bonds.
Are your nervos weak?
Typhoid Among the Troops.
Can't you sleep well? Pain
in your back? Lack energy?
Havana, Feb. 28. The 7th army
Digestion
Appetite poor?
corps in which only one case of typ
bad? Boils or pimples?
hoid developed last month now has
These are sure signs of
01 cases. There have been five deaths
poisoning.
this month from typhoid in the 7th
From what poisons?
army corps, in the 1st division there
From poisons that are alare 99 cases of malaria; in the 2d diviways found in constipated
sion. 97. However, Chief Burgeon Kean
bowels.
has no apprehension of an epidemic.
If the contents of the
bowels are not removed from
Veuel Stranded, Crew Lost.
the body each day, as nature
Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 28. The
intended, these poisonous
substances are sure to be
steamer Monravla brings the news that
absorbed into the blood, althe steamer Moravia, Captain Witt,
ways causing suffering and
which sailed from Hamburg January 18,
frequently causing Bevere
for Boston, had stranded on Sable
disease.
island. As nothing has been seen of
There Is a common sense
the crew It Is feared they are lost.
cure.
28.

CORPORATION MATTERS.

Statements pubBerlin, Feb. 2H.
lished in foreign newspapers regarding
the supposed action of the German warships Irene in the Philippines, and the
alleged conduct of Rear Admiral Dewey,
who, it had been said, threatened to
sink tho steam pinnace of the Irene,
the minister of foreign affairs said belong to the category of "Plump canards"
previously described by him. As far as
he knew, the Irene was at Hongkong.
The only German warship at Manila
was the
Kaiserin Augusta.
There
were, he added, German merchants in
the Philippines whom the German navy
was anxious to protect during the
war. "We hope," the
minister said, "that our countrymen
II find
security under American rule."

n

$4.50.

.

Territorial Treasurer.

HOB.
WeatBldaofFlau ... Suite T;K.

T. FORSHA, Prop.

Special ratal by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.
. K. Corner fPIaaa.

All these bonds can be used by
Insurance companies who are required to make deposit with the
--

-;

Didn't Chew Up the Deutachaa.

Silt M

Truly Oriental Tarn.

NOTICE

On

Hospital Ship Belief Ordered At Once
to Manila With All the Speed ...
"hi
Possible.

OF

FILIGREE

MATTERS

Si

S. SPITZ,
MEXICAN

MANILA

Watch Repairing

NO. 8.

.... ....
....
...

Outstanding Assurance December 31, 1898
Assurance Applied for In 1898
.
.
ttxaminea ana declined
New Assurance Issued
.
Income
.
Assets December 31, 1898
Assurance Fund (198,898,259) and all other liabilities ($2,160oso

K7

Surplus
Paid Policyholders in

-

-

-

-

1898

.

-

'

-

-

0987,157,134 OO
198,362,617 OO
30,318,878 OO
168,043,739 OO
50,!I I9,286 78
258,369,298 54
27
. 201,058,809 27
57,310,489
.
42
24'020,523

Henry B. Hyde, President.
James W. Alexander, Vice President.
WALT ERqW. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
Xcw Mexico and Arizona Department,
Ai.RiraiTr.Roiri? v m
Resident Agent- sS. ft.. IvAJWHAKO,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

Code of Civil

rrocedure.

Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of tho New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mex-ca- n
Printing company has such an edi
tion on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.25; full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, S3. 50.

THE

saving- - of $2.00 on each

ticket.

WAY up service.
TO York and Boston.
GO ask your Ticket
EAST meani where the Wabash
New

IS there free Chair Cars

? Tee,

run

slrl

VIA Niagara Falls at same price.

THE shortest and best to St. Louis.

PLEADINGS

WABASH!

A-IST-

PRACTICE

C. S. CRANE,

a. p. A.

(Formi to ounform to Code)
Pattiaon'i Pornn of Pleading,
under thi MuMonrl Code, hav
been placed with tha New Mex-lePrinting Co. for tale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of formi, adopted to tha
new Code of Civil Procedure
.

Com'l Agent, Denver

J. RAMSEY, JR.,
Uen'l Mgr.

ST, LOUIS.

an

now in effect in New

MexZ-m-

Parti. Ordinary Proceeding!
in Court of Record. Part 2.

attachment ; Certiorari ; Garnishment; Habeaa Corpus; In- I unction t Mandamus; Methane's Lien: Prohibition! Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous i. Covering; Ad- rerttsementa ; Affidavit! Arbi
trations; Asslnmenta; Depositions: Naturalisations, ate., ate.
oa-i- n
Round in full law shew
New
llvered at any poatomoe
Mexleo udod recelDt of pub- Usher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on tha book free
of cost, Aunrees New Mexloan
Fe.
Printing
Compear, Santa
M. at.
f

fat.MAGAZ

AND LAWM

bOOK BINDINIt
BESC&IPTIOmL

A

New Mexican

Printing Company,
Santa Fe - - - N. M
end for StjlM and Prices.

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW

JSEnteretl

as

MEXICAN

PRINTING

KATES

Otf

CO.

BLUSCKll'TlON.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

$

.2i
1.00
1

00
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4.00
7.50
25
75
1

.01)
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r
fcfyThe New Mexican is the oldestto
in New Mexico. It is sent
every
Vostofflee in the Territory and has a large
Hud growing circulation anion? the intelligent and progressive people of t lie southwest.
nes-impe-

ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
position Twen-- t
Heading Local Preferred
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars au inch, single column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
nidi, single column, iu either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

THE

DE HERRERA,

HON. RAMON

x

matter at the

Socoud-Clas- a

Santa Fe Postofnee.

the Indifference of the Mexican authorities to small-poquarantine, or auj
control of tho disease for that matter,
is a constant, source of danger to American territory. With Juarez under the
United States (lag, most desirable and
radical changes would be made, and
the two cities become an embryonic St.
I'aul and Minneapolis.
lint while the south line referred to is
being extended eastward, why not extend it westward along the same parallel to the Pacific Ocean? 'This would
give Arizona a respectable bit of gulf
coast, bring the Colorado river entirely
within Arizona and California, and give
southern California a very fair sized
addition of mining territory, including
All Saints Hay on the Pacific coast,
where an international Immigration
company essayed some years ago to
found a large colony. There is fine
country north of the parallel In Lower
California, and from what is said by
prospectors and travelers,. It might pay
L'ncle Sam to acquire it.

PROFESSIONAL
ATTORNEYS AT

Member of the House ot Representatives of the 33d Legislative Assembly
from San Miguel County.

First NationalBank

The subject of this sketch, Hon. Ramon do Horrera. was born at Rociada,
San Miguel county. August 12, lS(i.". He was tho son of Diego de Herrera and
Crlsosta Montoya," and by them was given a careful, early training. This was
supplemented, while a young man. by a two years' course in the Brothers' college
at Mora, where he left an excellent impression as a student and a conscientious
young man. Mr. Herrera then removed to Conejos, Colo., where he attended the
Brothers' college there for the ensuing IS mouths.
At the expiration of that time the young graduate 'determined upon a busi- -

TUESDAY,

28.

legislative usseinhly is doing
What is. is right in this

Thfl-33i-

well.

The death of the man who invented
angel food is annonnral. The truly
good die young.
The amended Kurstim refunding i
contains many excellent features, and if
it becomes law, as it should, will prove
of great benefit to the financial system
of

the territory.

New York, and particularly the city
bearing that name, are sad. For the
lirst time in over half a century the Empire state is not represented in the president's cabinet, and the cry of the Yorkers is: "Why is this thus?''

For unmitigated liars, Aguinaldo and
Agoncillo, of the Philippine Islands,
and the Santa Fe correspondent of a
more or less esteemed contemporary
over in the thriving city of Las Vegas,
take the cake.
There are many reasons for believing
the Santa Fe correspondent of our

that

contemporary in Las Vegas gets his In
formation concerning legislative doing:
from a can of decomposed roast beef,
At any rate decent people want none of
him. none of his kind and none of th
rot he sends to his paper.
The public spirited citizens of Las
Vegas propose to make the dedication
of their new normal university a great
affair on next Saturday. Governor Otero
and the members of the 33d legislativ
assembly have been invited. That th
affair will- be a success, can hardly be
The people of tho Meadow
doubted.
cfty know how to do those things right
and will tio so in tills instance. Th
best of luck to the city, its people and
Its new educational Institution,
Governor Roosevelt has signed a hi
passed by the New York legislature
which prohibits the use of the stars and
stripes as an advertisement, and the
mutilation and desecration of the flag of
the United States. The groat state o
New York has led tho way In this mat
tor and its example should be followed
by every other state and territory in the
Union. Tho starry banner is the em
blem of liberty, of advancement, of the
highest typo of civilization, and its folds
should be protected from all sordid uses,
Imports during January amounted to
which compared with those
of January, 1808, shows an increase of
about $8, 000,000. Tho total exports for
about
the month were 8115,000,000,
$7,000,000 than in January a year ago,
Thus the favorable balance for January
1899, is about
Perhaps a
of
amount
been sethas
this
good part
tled by the return of American securl
ties from European commercial centers,
a movement which has assumed large
porportions since the Now Year.
$53,000,000,

Judging from the gathering

of war
Asiatic waters, all trouble in
that part of tho world has not entirely
Great Britain heads the
disappeared.
list of the nations represented with float
ing fighting machines with 33 powerful
vessels; tho United States Is second with
23 and more on the way; Russia third,
with 15, and Gormany fourth, with 8,
has caused
considerable
Germany
trouble in the waters around the Philip
pine islands by the eccentric actions of
these 8 warships, but judging from the
array of warships the United States has
concentrated
near Manila, Admiral
Dowcy Is more than able to hold his own
with the kaiser and his allies, and Great
Britain is apparently standing by ready
to render such assistance as 33 ships
can, if necessary. There need be no
with
uneasiness over complications
European powers over the Philippine
question so long as the present arrangement of forces obtain.

ships

In

Gadsen Purchase Exaension.

Border papers, among other things,
have got to discussing the advisability
of extending the southern boundary
line of the Gadsen extension, eastward
along the line of the 33d parallel of latl
tude to tho Rio Grande river, which
would just about Include the toWn of
Guadalupe In tho United States.' The
success of the scheme would also land
Juarez In this country, much to tho de
light of Its American, and chagrin
There
Inhabitants.
of Its Mexican
between
is more or less friction
the people on the opposite sides of
the river at El Paso del Norte continually. The bull fights and gambling
clens of Juarez are a steady source of
to American residents
demoralization
and visitors from the north bank; there
has always been antagonism due to river
front defenses from Hoods and International communication and traffic, and

There is a steadily increasing call in
this country for legislative, if not con
gressional, limitation of illegitimate cap
italization of stock, tho payment of dividends on purely fictitious properties, and
which has resulted in increasing the
burdens of the laboring class directly
dependent upon corporations
paying
such dividends as to threaten serious
consequences in the future. There is a
call, and a righteous one, too, to pro
hibit capitalization beyond a fixed ratio
or percentage relation to the value of
plant, the ratio to be lixed by law. The
spirit of this principle is illustrated in
the law governing tho earnings of the
Union Ferry Company of New York
City, as all moneys earned by the company over and above lo per cent
invested
on the
so to
capital
the hospitals. But the Metropolitan
Traction C ompanv of New York and
other companies holding valuable f ran
chlses for which they have paid tho city
nothing, do not seem to be thus hedged
in with safe guards for the public, and
upon a capitalization far in excess of
the value of their plant, they are trying
to pay large dividends. The result is
that they can only do this by squeezing
their help, by not maintaining their rewith the
pair service proportionate
needs of the road and in other direc
tions. The men are worked up to 15
hours a day, until they are in condition
to relieve them from moral responsibility for anything they may do, the cars
are imperfectly equipped, and everything is conducted in a slipshod unbusi-nes- s
like manner, all to make the greatest amount of money possible, and pay
unconscionable dividends. Such business policies do not pay in the long run,
for dividends thus paid are not really
earned. They are filched through oppression of servants unable to help
themselves and similarly reprehensible
methods by property owners making
hastelto be rich.
Such methods are the primary schools
of anarchy. When a man's whole time
is occupied in fighting for the bare
necessaries of life on $1.05 cents per
day, and his children grow up In comparative ignorance and their bodies and
minds are stunted by lack of nourishment, the seeds of dlscontont and rev
olution the moro easily take root, until
somo great crisis comes, and then the
foundations of society are endangered.
The love of money is truly the root of
all evil, and the gospel of human greed
is one of the most pernicious things
society has to fight against,

LA1V.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Kt, New Mexico.

CHAS. A. SP1ESS.

"District Attorney for the First Judicial District. Practices in all the courts of the T er
fin
Block, Santa Fe, N. M
ritory.

OF

Office-Grif-

GEO. W. KNAEBKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
searching; titles a specialty.
Office

Santa Fe,

N. M.

and

EDWARD L. BAKTI.KTT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Catron Block.

to

Office

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

-

(Late Surveyor General.)

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED" DEPOSITARY

'"''''

R

J.PALEN

&. A. F1SEE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. ttox
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

President.

-

J. H.VAUGHN

T. F. Conway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given tu all
business entrusted to our care.

Cashier.

-

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

The Gospel ol Greed.

FEBRUARY

CARDS.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
of Claims.
Courts. Commissioner Court
Collections and title aearehlug-- . Rooms 8 and
9

INSVKASiCK

'

""""Si

'

Spiegelberg- Block.

S. E, LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Grlfflu Rulldliig,
Palace avenue Represents the largest com- in the territory of
Ranles doingin business
both life, fire and accident
insurance.
,

I'KNTIHTS.
D.W.MANLRT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer'. Drug Store.

are located lu the midst of the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-liv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Karranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grnnde Itailway, from which point a daily line of stngea run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220 . The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalid,
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc, Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and la
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ness career; but before engaging in purely commercial pursuits, he went Into
raising hay and grain for the Colorado market, lie subsequently removed to Las
Vegas, where he entered active business, showing a steady application to commercial pursuits and maintaining a good name. Mr. Herrera was honored witli
the nomination for the lower house of tho legislature, last fall, on the Republican
ticket, and elected by 384 majority, the largest of any one on the San Miguel
county ticket.
Mr. Herrera was married in November, 1888, to Miss Natividad Lilian,
daughter of Jesus Lujan, of Mora county, but who had been raised by Antonio
Vigil, of San Miguel county, and brought up in the most careful manner; she is
making her husband a model wife. Mr. Herrera has been a Republican since his
lirst vote, and his politics have been courageous and straight, with no side issues
of any makeshift parties lor nun. 11 is course in tne legislature nas amply vindicated the choice of the San Miguel county voters, and he is proving a clean
energetic and careful member of the house.

observance. Its violation inevitably re
sults lu disaster, as countless commer
cial failures will attest. ' Tho proposi
tion to build a ship canal across Nicaragua ought to bo carried out, for its
value is apparent on the face of It; but,
at the same time, it will bo the wav of
wisdom to provide means for raising the
money to cover the expense before the
contracts are let.
Otero County Appointments.
(Sacramento Chief.)
In the appointment of the now county
officials for Otero county, the governor
assumes all the responsibility, therefore
let no one complain until we have tried
them. There are plenty of good men
here to select from and we believe Governor Otero will find them. The Chief
never complains without a cause and
that occasion has never come for us to
complain of the acts of Governor Otero.

A Bad Bill.
(Albuquerque Citizen.)
An act relating to the sale of patent
and proprietarymedicines In New Mex
ico has been Introduced in the territo
rial house. The bill is a '"bad one," and
should
the manufacturers comply with
Financial Horse Sense.
the requirements their formulas would
Chairman Cannon, of the appropria become public property and anyone
tions committeo of tho lower house of could make their preparations ana sell
with the genuine,
them in
congress, has called a halt In expendi not only competition
iu Now Mexico but elsewhere.
tures of large sums from the national None of the
medicines are
treasury until it is definitely known by really patented, but depend for their
what means sufficient revenue is to be protection in their secret formulas and
common law rights.
raised to meet the incurred obligations
And to emphasize the exigency of the
occasion he reported a probable do
ficiencv for the fiscal year of $159,000,- 000, to which must be added the $20,000,
000 to be paid to Spain for the Philippine
islands. Mr. Cannon is a strong sup
porter of rehabilitating the American But it can not be cured
by sprays,
merchant marine, and building the Ni washes and inhaling mixtures
which
caragua canal, but in his recent plain reach only the surface. The disease i9
speech ho declared, "I am not willing in the blood, and can only be reached
to enter upon either of these vast en through the blood. 8. 8. S. is the only
remedy which can have any effect upon
terprises until we have given them full Catarrh; it cures the disease permaand proper consideration, and until we nently and forever rids the system of
have provided the revenue to meet these every trace of the vile complaint.
Miss Josle Owen, of Montpelier,
Ohio,
I Insist that there shall
expenditures.
writes; "I was afgo hand in hand with legislation for
flicted from Infancy
these projects the legislation necessary
with Catarrh, and nn
one ean know the
meet
to provide the revenues to
their
suffering It produce?
cost." Mr. Cannon was told that the
better than I. The
Puerto
revenues
and
Cuba
from
sprays and was he a
Rico might bo counted upon to help out;
prescribed by the doctors relieved me only
but the astute financier refused to an
temporarily, and
ticipate any such source of revenue, as
though I used them
not only counting chickens before Incuconstantly for ten years, the disease had
firmer hold than ever. 1 tried a number ol
bation, but the eggs before being laid.
as well that there is a man blood remedies, but their mineral ingredient!
is

Catarrh is
Not Incurable

Privatt

and

Chronic Diseases of Men

CONSULT

Mensufferinirfromevilef- fects of youthful indiscretions, syphilis, gonorrhoea,
gleet, stricture, sexual
weakness, varicocele, unnatural discharges, lost
vitality, failing memory,
unfitness to marry, blood,
skin, kidney or private diseases, are Bpeedily cured.
SR. COOK has spent 30
years of persistent study
and experience in his own
practice and among the

DOCTOR COOK.

J.B.

"I

beg pardon," said the mystified
author.
The editor hesitated. He disliked to
repeat his bou mot. But there was no
help for it.
"I say you appear to have quite a
grip on the sacred nine. "
The author smiled broadly.
"Ah, yes, " he chuckled, "quinine."
And he went away laughing in hoarse
bnt joyous guffaws. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Secretary.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday Tu each mouth at Masonic Hall at 7:311 p. m.
J.

Addison

B.

O. O.

I- -

2T.

PARADISE

Few Mexico

Visiting brothers always welcome.
H. W. Stuvens, Recording Secretary.

hall,

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. O.O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellow.' hall; visiting patriarch, welcome.

Nate Uoldoft,
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

SCHOOL SYSTEM.':

3

4
5

A

P.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. O. O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellow, hall
San Francisco street, V islting brother, welC. E, IU'kton, N. G.
come.

John

2

C.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE. No. 9. 1. 0. O.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brother, and sister, welcome.
Mas. Hattie Wag nek, Noble Grand. '
Miss Tessie Call, Secretary,

LAS VEGAS.
1

LODGE

0.O. F., meets

No. 2, 1.

Normal School
OF THE PUBLIC

K. C.

Bkady,

Walker,
Recorder.

PROPRIETOR.

THE HEART

tone.

W. M.

Bkady,

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each mouth at Masonic Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
Addison Wai.kek,
H. P.
Ahihuh Ski.ioman,

Rubbing her throbbing head.
Grip, grip, gripl
From gripuy morn till night,
Grip, grip, gripl
Oh, isn't the gripper a sightf
For it's grip, grip, grip

NORMAL A professional training course for teachers. Diploma
life certificate to teach in any of the public schools ot New Mexico.
ACADEMIC A broad general course Diploma admits to all lead
ing colleges and universities.
A thorough
COMMERCIAL
training course for business life,
actual business, stenography, penmanship, commercial law, &c.
PREPARATORY A thorough course in the commoi branches
for those who have not had the benefit of graded school advantages.
MODEL' SCHOOLS An auxiliary to the normal.course. A school
for children of all grades.

faculty of specialists from the leading normal schools,
and universities of America.

col-leg-

C.

Sears, Secretary.

IC.

OF

I?.

FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'olock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight, given, a cordial welcome.
Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander.
Ls Mukhlbisin,
SANTA

K.ofR.andS.

es

A..

--

O, XT. W.

GOLDEN LODGE No. 3, A. O. U.W., meet,
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. in.
W. L. Jones, Master Workinau.

ADDRESS ALL INQUIRIES TO

EDGAR L. HEWETT, Pres.

John

Sears, Recorder

C.

Punctures.

STAFF

DR. FOOTE

Kveir-tliln- a

feut-clca-

special-Veste-

caie,

SOCIETIES.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery np to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited,

With flngerB knotted and worn,
With eyelids leaking and red,
A woman sat in a robe da nult,

The editor shook his head as he refolded the manuscript and handed it
back to the author.
"Yon appear to' have quite a grip on
the muse," ho remarked in a pleasant

fur-

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Mali
at 7 :30 p. m.
Abthitr Boyi.e,

The iTimmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO
On the European Plan, or Board and Room fl.ffv to $3 per

LAMOGORDO

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS

FOS

COMMERCIAL

When In Silver C
Stop at the Best Hotel.

nJNK

E. HILSTED

Tkr City or Mountain
ANY KINO

Prop.

OF

MOUNT

AIM

PLATEAU
PECOS VALLEY

& NORTHEASTERN RY,

Time card in effect October 30, 1498
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dail)
except Sunday at 4:00 a. m., arriving at
Roswell, N. M., at 1:00 p. m. Leave
Roswell, N. M., daily except Sunday at
9:50 a. m., arriving at Pecos, Tex., at
8:15 p. m., connecting with the Texas A
Pacific By., for all points north, south,
east and west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m.
For low rates and information regard-nthe resources of this valley, and the
price of lands, or any other matters of
interest to tho public, apply to
D. H. NICHOLS,

Superintendent,
Eddy, V. K.

& Goal Co
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SACRA MlN TO

The New Mexico Railway

MI XICO.

NEW

TRAVELERS?

,

Blood

Correct results guaranteed.
Rates for other determinations
nished on application.

FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

"I

A well patronized butcher shop is a
popular meating place.
Remember the main, and shut off the
water these cold nights.
Although everybody cries, "Hail to
the king I" he keeps on reigning.
If "time is money," why does tho
it just
settled tu my bones and gave me rheumatism,
clock always do business "on tick?"
of such clear Ideas as Mr. Cannon in the I was in a lamentable
excondition, and after
When a well digger finishes a job, he
responsible position he holds, and that hausting all treatment, wasdeclaredlncurable.
considers it "well done."
probably
8.
8.
S.
advertised
as
a
cure
blood
for
he has the courage of his convictions Seeing
"Truth lies at the bottom of a well."
diseases, I decided to
it. As soon as my
sufficiently to compel congress to count system was under the try
effect of the medicine, But how can truth "lie" anywhere!
the cost of the future before assuming I began to Improve, and after taking
The man whose wife chased him with
it fof
any such heavy obligations as the con two months I was cured completely, the the frying pan said the spider made him
struction of the Central American canal dreadful disease was eradicated from my
fly.
and I have had no return of It."
When the , new electrical trust is
or expending any largo sums iu recon
have
been
local
treat
Many
taking
a man will have to pay for getformed,
struction of the merchant marine, how ment
for years, and find themselvei
ting struck by lightning. L. A. W.
ever, patriotic and promising in the worse now than ever. A trial of
Bulletin.
future such projects may appear. Mr.
Cannon Is only acting In accordance
with sound commercial principles, In
FOR MEN ONLY.
the stand that he has taken, principles will prove it to be the
&
right
remedy
161 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.
that are as old as the hills. The Jews for Catarrh. It Till cure the most obMen requiring unsurpassed treatment should conof 3,000 years ago were strictly onto stinate case.
sult personally or by letter "Free" with the pioneer and only exclusive mens' specialists In United
mailed
free
to
address
Luke's
for
any
this,
UI.eK.ea of men marie the study of a lifebj states.
gospel, XIV:28, says:
time. Uuforiuuates everywhere should Immediately
'Which of you desiring to build a tower Swift Specific Oj , Atlanta, Ga.
communicate with Dr. Foot, ot Chicago.
Remedies sent everywhere In
confidential.
does not first take account of the cost.
ated packages and letters In pla'n envelopes. Cor.
r.nunnmlnnnn
mitUnitmA. Latest
Medical
If ho have not enough to complete it?
mid Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the
Htoinouu wutiarugsaDanaoneo. Avolddrussi
OFFICE F1TTMGS.
For, after he has laid the foundation,
i
mnnnen by the unauthorised and
n towns i few genuine spsolallstslocate
ists in
Filing cabinet of every deicrln- - imtattln
and Is unable to finish the structure,
nf Mew York or Chicago. In these cities your
boxen
mid
document
tlon,
flics,
all
treatment
for
.are.
Onequaled
prlrate affairs are
all who see It will begin to mock him,
end weaknesses of the
pigeon hole
legal blank diseaseKeprmiucttve
ana inervons systems, tmpeai- saying, 'This man began to build, and case, oiiice tickler and every uiii,
meiitsto marriage removed.
Ryaainla" positively
the blond, cares syphilis and removes all
conceivable klndofofllce fittings purifies
was not able to finish." "
or month, copper colored snots throat
whlteulcerstn
rheuThis is the A, B, C, of finance, and furniture can be bad of the on body and eruptlonson skin, also catarrh and
inatlsm. "Vlaorala," the only permanent restorer
New Mexican Printing company. ana
im
unii
scheme, however, that has long been Write for
gives vigor 10 vital
invisnrator,
descriptive, llluf ratid Serves, Trial
prevents and cures grip. 11 per bottle, a
honored more Iu tho breach than In the pamphlet
bottles, either remedy, ha I price.
,

The

50c;

MASOISTIC.

Au-

thor Smiled.
have here," the stranger said in
somewhat hoarse tones, "a poem which
I am at liberty to offer yon as a gratuitous contribution. "
"I infer," said the editor, "that yon
have the author's permission?"
"You are justified in drawing the inference," said the unknown with a gracious gesture. "I am the author. "
The editor opened up the manuscript
and read the poem aloud :

. M.

Silver, 50c;
tad," 50.;
Copper 50.
Gold and Silver in same Samples, 50e.

Gold,

i

Rejected, bnt the

-

t'EKRILLOS,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexico

WAS MERRY.
Wmr

-- ASSAYER,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

curmg this class of diseases and will guarantee you a permanent euro
nt moderate cost. He has cured thousands who
thought their cases hopeless. All letters private.
Write for question blank. Consultation free,
Medicines sent free from observation.
Cook medical Co. 1623 Curtis St. Denver.Col.

Hli l'oeni

L. F. WILES,

WANT!
THE
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SAdAMertTO MOUNTAIN
Sew y, VfuK Warn, By Winter

,

Oimcdtv.

ft
.MMC NOUMDMN '.WWW- .riMc font Umte, ens' AUwknr Cmwm! AtwrteS,

Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. in.; arrives
IT IS TNC
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; loaves 3:00 p. m.;
arrives El Paso 6.50 p. m. At Alamos
accommodations can be
gordo
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Richest Beggar on Earth.
In tha umrlrl livne
Th rltJlftiit. hf'(ri-:iin Russia. Ho was born without feet or
arms, and his physical defects have
brought him great sympathy and much
cash. Sympathy would bo better bestowed if it were given to tho army of
industrious men in tills country who
overwork themselves and break down
their health.- These men lose thoir
and their stomachs "go back o'n
them." Thoir nerves are shattered and
they cannot sleep. The quickest way
for these men to recover their health is
to take llostetter's Stomach Bitters,
which is intended particularly for'those
who suffer from ally of the complaints
mentioned.
This remedy is so well
known that It is recognized as one of
the world's standard medicines.

Force of Habit.
The preacher made a greit mistake on
Sunday, and lost a good collection.
How?
Well, he appointed a bill collector to
go round with the plate, and bless me if
every man in the congregation didn't
ask him to call again on t lie l."th.
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You

Life's Compensations.
can't spell long words like

hip-

popotamus and parallelogram, said tne
little boy who wore spectacles and a
sailor suit.
Well, answered the boy who was leading a dog by a piece of rope, dat's where
I'm lucky. I don't have to.
Washington Star.
She Dreaded Monotony.
llertic She Twilled with Cholly's
affections, bah Jove! and then threw
him over for Old Ootrox!
lieggle Why, Cholly has plenty of
money, and he's much younger.
Bertie Yes, she told' Cholly he wonld
last longer than Ootrox. Puck.
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Cures Impotency Night Emissions and wasting
disuses, all cifects of sclfsabuse, or excess and
indiscretion- - A ncrvMomc and blood'buiider,
U
. !..(. -J
I.
tote the fire ef youth. By mail
pet
1)0X1
boxe8 ior
with a written
guarmiee to cure or return tne money.
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$2.50;

Utrwita medical Co. , Clinton

Jackson
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He Understood.
Now, Johnnie do you understand
thoroughly why I am going to whip you.
Yes'm. You're in a bud humor this
morning, and you've got, to lick some one
before you feci satisfied. Tit Hits.
THE SAWDUST MAN.
A simple sawdust man was he,
A clown with u scarlet vest,
Willi a story and song and a merry lough,
Willi nwer a thought for the sober half
Of life, you said, when he Rang and sent

The long applause through the great white
tent.
Only a sawdust man ah, me I
Only a sawdust man was he.
Only n sawdust man, I know.

But a father's heart beat warm,
And his cheeks were flushed with a deeper red
When forth from the dressing room was led
A beautiful child with golden hair,
Who kissed her hand to the great throng there.
The child of a sawdust man ah, met
But a sawdust man can love, maybe.
Only a sawdust man stood by
And saw with a throbbing heart
A slender form drawn high above
The human sea, but a father's love
Must wear the mask of a merry air,
But his eyes ne'er left the golden hair I
And his heart stood still when she miued
ah, me I
But only a sawdust man was he.
With tender hands they bore her out,
And gently laid her down,
So white was the brow 'neath the golden hair,
But the sawdust man must stay out there,
For a merry song must yet be sung,
Though the heart be crushed and the harp unstrung.
He was only a sawdust man ah, met
But a sawdust man can love, maybe.
Harvey M. Borr in Nashville Banner.

MME. JAMBE.

TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Feb.

1, 1899.)

'

Coming West
Going East
ileaa up.
Kead Down.
No. 17. No.l.
No. 2. No. 22.
12:05 a 7:35 pLv.. Santa Pe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4 :00 a 12:50 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
7:30a 4:30 a Ar....Katon....Lv 12:15 p 9:00a
9:20a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30a 7:15a
9:40a 6:28 a Ar..jsi Moro.. .juviwios a " n:aa
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar.. . Pueblo . ..Lv 7:30 a ...
2:32p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00a ...
K:00n 6 :00 n Ar.. . Denver . ..Lv 3:20a ...
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 1:25a
6 :05 p 8 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 :20 a
9:00p 9:00pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10 :00p
.l ."
J eQ , , r . I i;nu
' '11 .TivjuiKtj , IT...
" ' ' ikiuj ut.uuuvurday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
m.
atsiDUp,
Coming East
Going West
Read Down
Kead up
No. 22 Ni
No. 17 No. 1
3:50 p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe..Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :35
p ArLos CerrlllosLv
8 :25 u 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45r
6:45 a Ar....Rincon....Lv 12 :o p .
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a .
:00 a .
2:00 pAr. Silver City.Lv
8:11 a Ar.Las Cruces.Lv 11:15 a
9:50 a Ar... El Paso...Lv 9:50 a
. 10:25 p
9 :05 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
12:10p
4:40 a
Ar.. Prescott ..Lv
3:10p
10:00 p
9:20 p
Ar.. Phoenix.. Lv
8 :30 a
10:20 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10 a
Ar. sanxjiego . l.v
i:oup
6 :45 p
ArSan Frano'coLv
4;30p

Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv..
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv.,
Lv.,

Ar.,

LIMITED.

Westbound, No. 3.
8:0) p , Mon., Wed, ,Sat,
Chicago.,
12 :48 a., Tues., Thu. Sun
Galesburg
:
"
9:35
. Kansas City
a. "
"
11:23 a., "
.Topeka
"
. Denver
.4:30 p.,
.Colo. Springs. .7:08 p., "
"
"
. 8:23 p.,
.Pueblo
"
.11:00 p., "
.La Junta
. 1:40 a.,
.Trinidad.
Wed., Fri., Mon
an
.Las Vegas
.Santa Fe. ...10:05 a.,

8:10 i
Lv., .Santa Fe
" "
Ar. :Albuniieraue..U:20a.. "
Ar. .Ash Fork
Sat., Tue.
12:05a., Thu.,
"
"
9:40 a., "
Ar., .Barstow
" , "
Ar. .Los Angeles.... 1:50 p., "
"
"
6:00 p., "
Ar. .Ssu Diego
'

LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.

CHICAGO
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.
Lv.

Ar.
Lv.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar.
Ar,

8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat,
.San Diego
"
"
.Los Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
"
"
5:40 p., "
.Barstow
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun,
.Ash Fork
"
"
6:15 p., "
.Albuquerque... 10:55
"
"
.Santa Fe
p., "
'
"
7:35 p., "
.Santa Fe
'
11:05 p.,
.Las Vegas
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon,
.Trinidad
"
"
.La Junta
6:35a., "
"
"
.Pueblo
9:10a., "
.Colo. Springs... 10:35 a., '
"
5:00 p.,
.Denver
"
"
9:15 p., "
Kansas City
9:52 a., Thu., Sat,, Tue,
.Chicago

LIMITED.
Trains Nos. 3 and 4', running triweekly In each direction botween Chicago and Los Angeles, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
g
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and all observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

first-cla-

buffet-smokin-

the entire train.
CHICAGO,

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE
carry through

Pullman
Nos. 1 and 17
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Loo Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 3, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between ElPaso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
. P. A.,
W. J. Black,
Topeka, Kas.

You smile at her name, finding it absurd perhapB, but Mme. Jam be Mother
Jam be, the soldiers called her was for
many years oantiniere in a regiment of
the line, and in this oapaoity she was a
sort of good angel to the troops. Offloers
and soldiers alike all respected ber.
She married when about 30 years of
age the quartermaster general of the
regiment. His time was nearly up, but
be remained with the oolors in order to
help his wife keep the canteen.
After a year of married life a son
was born, and Mme. Jamba and her
husband agreed that as soon as he
should attain the proper age he, too,
should be a soldier. At the age of 18 he
passed into the ranks, and, being smart
and intelligent, he seemed to have a
bright future before him.
But the husband and father died suddenly in 1869. It was a terrible shock
to poor Mme. Jambe, and she would
hardly have survived it were it not for
the thought of ber son and the hope
that he wouid be a comfort to her in
her declining years. Sorrow aged her
more than her rough life had done, and
she left the service and settled iu a little cottage left her by her parents in
the village of Clusy, near Pontarliers.
A year later war broke out, and this
was another sorrow for her to bear.
She was a patriot, was Mme. Jambe,
bat she was a mother also.
During, that terrible winter of 1870-she hardly slept for three consecutive
hours in the 24. Always on the alert
for news, she chafed sorely at the snow,
whiob almost out off her little village
from the outer world and made communication a matter of great difficulty.
Suddenly, toward the end of January,
the rumor spread that the army of the
east was approaching, having failed to
relieve Belfort. For nearly a week Mere
Jambe kept a strict watch day and
night, soanning eagerly the road by
wbioh she hoped to see the French arrive.
They were signaled at last, but the
Germans were signaled, too, from the
opposite direction, and it seemed evident that the armies would encounter
one another in the immediate neighborhood.
And now I will let Mme. Jambe take
np the story, for what follows I had
from her own lips a few months after
the events described took place:
"One morning at dawn I heard a
noise at the door of the cottage and
then the sound of breaking glass. I rose
hastily and ran down to the entrance.
I gave a cry ; my boy was there, and
behind him stood three of his comrades,
but in what a state haggard, hollow
cheeked, their uniforms in rags, their
boots almost in pieces, blue and shivering with cold t
" 'Mother, you mnst hide us, ' he said.
'The general has intrusted me with a
message to the commandant of the fort,
but the Prussians have seen us and are
in pursnit. They must not find us. '
" 'Give me your order,' I cried. 'I
will take it while you hide here, No
one will suspeot a woman'
"I had no time to finish. We heard a
disoharge of musketry, and a neighbor
rushed in crying:
" 'The Prussians I The Prussians are

here!'

"I pushed

my son and his friends into a storeroom at the farther end of
which, nnder some hay, was the door
leading into the oellar, where I kept
my little stock of wine and oider.
"The Prussians entered in through
the open door. I saw others in the road.
There must have been about 100 of
them altogether. A young officer was in
command.
"He came up to me and said brutal-

ly!
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" 'la it you who are Mme. Jambe?'
" 'Yea, I am she,' I answered him.
" 'Yon aon has juit entered this

house.'
" 'My ion I He it far away from here,
alwayi supposing that he is still alive.'
"'He is here; I am sure of it dome,

'

now, where is he?'
" 'You
seek him, then.'
"He made a sign, and I wai surrounded and prevented from moving my
position. The soldiers ransacked the
house, I asking myself meanwhile who
could be the coward who had betrayed
my ion.
"At last the brutes found him him
and hii friends, and I saw them dragged
out covered with the hay in which tbey
had attempted to conceal themselves.
And my ion I How brave and handsome
he looked, with his flashing eyes! Yes)
He was my own flesh and blood, and I
felt proud of him. Tbey were rigorously aearobed for the menage they were
aupposed to bear, but aa it was a verbal
oue they could find nothing.
"The officer stamped about the little

nut

frano-tireu-

thundered.
" 'Present 1' And they obeyed,
ing me with their rifles.

MAN.

A CLEAN

Outside cleanliness is less than half
the battle. A man may scrub himself a
dozen times a day, and
still be unclean. Good
health means cleanliness
not only outside, but inside. It means a clean
stomach, clean bowels,
clean blood, a clean
and new, clean,
liver,
,
tit... li&mics aim nii- Iieuilliy
in pvwv nrmin nf
The man
the lxxly.
who is clean in this
way will look it and act
it. He will work with
energy and think clean, clear, healthy
thoughts.
He will never be troubled with liver,
lung, stomach or blood disorders. Dyspepsia and indigestion originate in
unclean stomachs. Blood diseases are
found where there is unclean blood.
Consumption and bronchitis
mean unclean lungs. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery
prevents these
diseases.
It makes a man's
insides clean and healthy.
It cleans the digestive organs, makes pure, clean
blood, and clean, healthy
flesh. It doesn't make the
'
flabby fat of corpulency,
but the firm flesh of health,
It restores tone to the nervous system,
and cures nervous exhaustion and
It contains no alcohol
prostration.
to inebriate or create craving for injurious stimulants.

if

WINTER FASHIONS.
I'lalds of Various Sorts For
dren's Wear.

Chil-

Plaids in wool, velvet or poplin are fa,
vorites for children's wear. Indeed but for
children there would bo no use for the
small, bright red plaids which are so
warm and attractive looking. Nothing is
more suitable for school dresses than plaid
serges trimmed with black braid or blark
velvet ribbon. They are neat, serviceable
and entirely up to date, giving excellent
wear at a moderate cost.
s
Little girls as well as little boys wear
These suits consist of a
sailor suits.
plaited skirt mounted on a little
over which is worn a blouse with
an clastic around the waist or else a little
For little boys
lica jacket sort of coat.
the skirt is replaced by bouffant breeches,
gathered in at the knee or by regulation
sailors' trousers, expanding into bell form
These costuuei fre not
at tho ankle.
under-bodic-

The .

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fo
and Union Pacific, Denver & Cu!f

1,50010

La

kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LAM)S.

Mr. Johu h- Cougheaour, of Glen Savage,
Somerset Co., Pa., writes
My appetite wus
unusually poor, and I was as weak and nervous as though I had been starved for months.
My heart kept throbbing continually and I uus
short of breath. Finally I wrote to you for advice and you informed me that 1 had' imligtLiul.
and a torpid liver. I did not think your diagnosis was rh?ht. but I ordered six tKJttiea ot
' Golden Medical Discovery from you and hetvnn
its use. After using three bottles I began to im
and soon went to work, and 1 Icive
Erove slowly ever since."
working
Constipation is the most unclean
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts tm suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms or
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over lv

railroads.

GOLD MINES.

They never gripe.

lets cure it.

cover-

near Its western boundary arc situated
ramous
Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabcthtown and
the
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for '5
yeurs, and new rich discoveries were made in I 95 in the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry II I nil' as
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable us, the United Stales Government Laws and
On this Grant

oow-ard- !'

"A general volley on the part of the
Prussians followed, and I fell with a
bnllet in my shoulder. Before I lost
consciousness, however, I saw that my
son was still unhurt.
"I learned afterward that just at this
moment the oannou of the Fort de Joux
began to play.

The oommandant had

Very Rocky.
1
Mrs. Goodsrml (sympathetically)
suppose that you've had a pretty hard
life.
Faking Freddie Yes, indeed, miiui!
Fer free years I wuz de ossified man in
a dime museum. New York Journal.

caught the reflection of the sunlight
from the Prussians' helmets, and concluding none too soon that something
untoward was taking place he sent a
few shells into the crowd and rapidly
dispersed the enemy."

Ill CoiiHolntion.
"I mighty glad, " said the old colored
inhabitant, "dat do worl' only turns
rovtn' once in a day, kasse of ever hit
turned in de nighttime hit wonld er
kotched me at many a henroos'. " Atfew
a
Mme. Jambe died
years after lanta Constitution.
the events wbioh I have related as
I n Ul nil.
nearly as I oan in her own words took
place. Her story was recalled to my
says he has a clear con"Tompkins
mind the other day on hearing that the science. ' '
son of this brave woman had just been
"Pity his wife's complexion isn't
promoted to the command of the regiExchange.

ment.

Medicinal Virtue of Golf.
Golf oan be played all the year, independently of atmospheric vicissitudes,
during all the seven ages of man, by
delicate young girls as well as by strong
athletes, and even by decrepit old men
whose declining powers do not admit of
severe exertion. It combines exercise,
pleasure and fresh air without risk
of injury to heart, lungs or nervous system, as is the case in certain other exercises in which there is high blood pressure and arterial tension. There is absolutely no danger attached to the game
and consequently no accidents ensue.
The obesity and degeneration of middle age, when the biceps have diminished
and one's energy is failing, may be helped by devotion to golf. It is
in functional nervous disease
that our great Anglo-Saxo- n
game is to
be recommended. No exercise or recreation is better fitted for the mentally
overworked, the hysterical, the nielan-oholiNone so helps to preserve the
concerted action of eye, brain and muscle known as the psychological moment.
None, perhaps with the exception of
swimming, gives one so good an appetite. There is not a more sovereign remedy for dyspepsia, and as to insomnia,
such a thing scaroely exists among the
devotees of golf. International Medical
Magazine.

Acres of Land for Sale.

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual pa meals
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all

They turned suddenly to
Queer.
the right about An explosion followed
Master of the House (looking at therand four Prussians, the officer among mometer outside the door) Only two
the number, fell. And above, the roar above aero! A pretty cold morning.
of the discharge I heard my boy's voice
Cook Hlmro an it's qnnre that such
clearly:
a little thing can make ho much differ" 'Fire Yes, but on you, you
ence wid the weather IBrooklyn Life.
I

.

MAXWELL LAND GHAUT,

" 'Fire!'

1

CALIFORNIA

room, mad with rage. Glanoing at the
prisoners, he cried:
" 'Is your son among them?'
" 'He is not, and if he were I would
not oonfess it.'
"He drew his sword on me, and then
we were all dragged out into the roadway, the officer shouting:
" ' Where is the man who gave us the
information?'
"''One of his companions has just
killed him, 'a Prussian sergeant replied,
pointing to a corpse, which I had not
seen, hidden as it was behind a bueb.
"The traitor was a
who,
to save his own life, had given up my
son to the enemy. His punishment had
not been long delayed.
" 'The murderer will be shot!' cried
the officer. Then, looking fiercely at a
group of villagers who were cowering
under his men's bayonets, he continued:
" 'Some one among you knows the
mail Jambe; point him out to me or I
will order my men to fire on fan !'
"Ah, they were brave, my neighbors!
They made no reply.
" 'Then we will soon find out.' He
gave an order in a low voice. His men
pinned me with my back against a wall
and placed rifles in the hands of my
son and his comrades.
"And the officer said:
" 'On the word of command you will
fire and kill that woman, If you disobey it will be your turn next. '
"A cry of horror ran through the
crowd, followed by a dead silence. I
well, I offered my soul to the bon Dien,
telling myself that I must try to show
how a Frenchwoman could die if need
be, and I waited, watohing my sou.
"But he did not seem to see me. His
eyes were turned to his comrades. They
seemed to be making signs to one another.
" 'Beady I' the word of command

more like his conscience.
Plain Dealer.

''

Cleveland

Health is Wealth.
A

TQ

BRAIN

la.

DR. E. C. WEST'S
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
THE ORIGINAL,

ALL OTHERS

IMITATIONS,

Is sold under positivo Written Guarantee
by authorized agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizzinose, Wakefulncoo,
Fits, Hysteria, Quick-nosNight Losses, Kvil Dreams, Lack of Confidence, Nervousness, Lassitude, all Drains, Youthful Errors, or Hxcossivo Use of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption,
Insanity and Death, At store or by mail, tl a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to
cure or refund money. Sample packfive days' treatment, with full
age, containing
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
oacu person. At store or rjy mailt
flirRcd Label Special
Extra strength.
For Impotency, Loss of
Power, Lost Manhood,
tlterilitv or Barrenness.1,
,1 n bnxi six for 5. with.

Regulation.
CLOTH

COSTUME,

always of plain navy bluo material. They
are often of plaid goods or of solid shades
of brown, green or red.
Plaid cloaking is largely used for coats
for little boys and girls. This Is double
faced and different on the two sides.
Usually the reverse of plaid cloaking is a
solid color, but sometimes it is another
plaid, while the double faced material
may also bo found having both sides plain.
Tho cut shows an attractive gown of
blue cloth. It hns a trained skirt, lines
of stitehlng forming a redingoto effect in
front. The coat bodice has a rounded
basque and separates In front to show a
doublo vest, consisting of a plastron of
white faille inside folds of blue velvet.
There is also a double collar, the lower of
bluo velvet, tho upper of white faille with
applications of guipure embroidered with
gold. Tho cravat is of laco with a gold
buckle, and gold buttons trim the vest,
coat and wrists. Tho hat of gray blue felt
is trimmed with bluo velvet, jeweled pins
and gray feathers.
Judic CHollkt.

SUMMER

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United Slates Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO,
Raton, New Mexico

Solid track.

FABRICS.

Solid comfort.

Premonitory Symptoms of Warm
Weather Fashions.

I

Dealers are now lavishly exhibiting wash
fabrics for next season's wear, and many
of the designs and colorings are most attractive. In percale shirtings largo plain
stripes are extensively shown in black,
navy, pink or blue and white. There are
also extremely pleasing sheer batistes and
lawns in funcv weaves, with dots and figures or stripei composed of thick threads.
These fabrics come in delicate colorings
lavender, light blue, pink, green and yellow and in almost all cases a touch of
black is introduced in the pattern. Sometimes both black and white appeur on tho
colored ground.
Blue and white summer silks Chinese,
Japanese and foulard promise to be as
well worn this year as they were last.

Hoth arc yours If you go East on the Chicago Special, or the Vestibuled Klyer, the Burlington's SOLID
TRAINS for Omaha, Chicago, Kansas City and St.
Louis.
The Special leaves Denver at 1.40 p, ni. The Flyer
ut Si.50 p. m.
v
So
The Flyer has sleeping, dining, and chair-carhas tho Special. In addition it has a library-ca- r
a
source of perpetual joy to the man who wan's to
LIVE as he goes through life.

Ticket Olllcc

'

Sodium Chloride
Potassium Sulphate
Sodium Sulphate
Sodium Carbonate
Lithium Carbonate
Calcium Carbonate
Magnesium Carbonate
Iron Oxide
Alumina
Silica

Fe. N. M.

I

.

.

.

Gcn'l Agt., Denver.

As Analysed by Professor Elwyn Waller, Ph. D., Analytical Chemist, New
York City, is Found to Contain in Grains to the Pint of Water:

Svrlttcu euaranteegji
AFTER
EPOfiEorlvmil.
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, ftanta

.

1039 17th St.

G. W. Vallcry,

Vlanitou Mineral Water

Wt

"Racing;" Engine.
To prevent the engiues of a vessel
from "racing" when the screw rises
FE
above . the water, Signor K. Putalo has RIO GRANDE & SANTA
invented an electrical regulator. The
contrivance, according to Industries
and Iron, consists of two vessels of merli
RIO GRANDE
cury, connected at the bottom by a tube DENVER
and mounted fore and aft in the ship.
The vessels are about half full at norThe Weenie Haute of the World.
mal depth. When the ship pushes forTimt Table No. 40
ward so as to raise the screw, the rods
subresistance
are
connected with the
WEST BOUND
EAST BOUND
No. 426.
MILES No. 425.
merged one after the other, so that an
Santa
Fe..Ar
:10a
m..Lv....
8:00pm
electro magnet is brought into play, the
:48am. .Lv....Esiaiiola..Lv.. 34... 5:45 p m
whole resistance being short circuited
:23p m..Lv....Emblldo...Lv.. 59... 4:35 p m
KM
.Lv.. ..Barranca. .Lv.. 66... 3:35 p m
when the screw is quite out of the wa- 3K pp m.
m..Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv..
7... 1:30 pm
ter. The eleotro magnet operates a throt- 5 :10 p m . Lv . . . . Autouito . Lv . 131 ..11:10am
Lv.. .. Alamosa.. .Lv.,160... 9:55 a m
ni.
p
70
main
whioh
in
the
tle valve
steampipe,
Sallda. ,. ,Lv..246.. . 6:30 a m
0:50 p m..Lv
is thrown open by another magnet. By 1:35 a m.. Lv.. ..Florence. ..Lv. .311... 3:37 a m
.Lv.. 343... 2:20am
Pueblo..
3:10am..Lv
this arrangement the iteam is turned 4 W a m . . Lv Colo Springs.Lv
. . 3H7 . . .12 :46 a m
off and on. Frc-experiments it has 7:30 a m. Ar. ... Denver. ...Lv.. 463... 9:45 pm
been shown that the mercury vessels
Connections with the main line and
need not be more than 84 inches apart
branches as follows:
on a ship 800 feet long.
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
They Harried.
At Alamosa for Jluitown, Creede, Del
Perhaps he repented, perhaps he did Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
it only for fun. Said he, "My darling San
Luis valley.
Ethel, what would you say if I were to
A Sallda with main line for all points
tell yon that I oannot marry you?"
eas nd west, Including Leadville.
"I wonld my, my dearest love, that At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
I have a big brother who would make the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
it warm for yon and that I have some Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denof the sweetest little billets douz that
would 'make it expensive for you, ver y ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin b east.
George, dear."
passengers from Santa Fe
"But, you know, I haven't said it." willThrough
have reserved berths in sleepers from
"I know yon haven't, my pet. "
Alamosa If desired.
"So we'd better get married, hadn't
For further Information address the
we?"
x
undersigned.
"
T. J. Helm, Genera Agent.
London
"I think so, my precious.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopkb, Q, P A. i
Denver Colo.
Notaries' Beoorda.
The New Mexican Printing company
Hottot for Publication.
has on sale blank records for the use of
Homestead Entry No. 4865.1
notaries public, with the chapter of the
L vnd Officii at Santa Fb, N. M. , )
Compiled laws governing notaries, printFebruary 14, 1899.1
ed In the front. Will be delivered at any
Notice li hereby given that the following
postofflco or express office on recr t of named
or Mi intention
nled
notice
has
settler
11.25
in nnmmute to cash and make final nroof in
and
sa'd proof will
of
his
that
claim,
support
be mads before the Register or Receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 25, 1899, vizi (
Suburban Doubts.
rio Quintana, for the sw , see. V, tp. 16 li, r
e.
Harry, please don't whistle The fllrl I 13 He
names the following witnesses to prove
Left behind Me.
his
continuous residence upon and cultivation
Why not, Clara?
ofsaid land, vis i
You know we haven't an Idea whether
Victor Roibal, VIBIan Valencia, Tomas V
rela. Francisco Valencia, of Rowe, N. M.
will
we
back
be
when
there
get
Bridget
IsARuab R.OTSRO,
homo or not. Chicago Record.
Heglst

-

-

-

2.993
1.336
1.268
5.083
.089
8.635
2.085
.003
.009
.312
22.813

Containing free Carbonic Acid (las.

For prices inquire of

GRANT RIVENBURG, Agent.
SANTA FE.

TELEPHONE 43.

.

SPRING HAT.

Navy or Yale blue is the usual shade. The
designs are somewhat smaller than those
used last summer, tho white appearing in
Tho favorite decoraless large masses.
tions for these silks will be heavy whita or
cream lace of the guipure order, which is
to be used In the form of flat applications.
Thero is every Indication of a floral
spring In the millinery world. Artificial
flowers become moro perfect every year
Tho
and are not likely to lose prestige.
hat illustrated is an advance model which
may bo taken as lndioative of coming
The brim is entirely covered with
styles.
pink moussellne do sole, shirred to form
little headings. The crown is composed of
violets, a full blown rose forming the center. At the left side is arranged a tall
trimming composed of pink, red and blush
The flowroses with foliage and violets.
ers rest upon the hair and rise in algret
style. The same model might be effectively followed in yellow mousseline,
shaded yellow roses and violets.

viATHEiX
Lv.
Ar.
"
"
"

EAST
J

173

Chicago
Detroit -Buffalo
New York
Boston --

--

GEHB
-

12:03

-

8:20
- - 6:00
3:80
- - 5:50

noon
p. m.
a. m.
p. m.
p. m.

JUDIC CHOLLKT.

Tit-Bit- s.

COAL & TRANSFER,

Notice Tor Publication.
Homestead Kntry No.

Land

Ofic at Santa

5143.1

Fb. N. M;.

February

4. 1899

)

LUMBER AND FEED.

(

Notice Is hereby given that the following
named settler has filed notice of his intention
of his olaim.
to make final proof In support
and that said proof will lie-ia- ile
before the
receiver
at
or
Santa
Fe, N M on
register
March 16, 1899, viz: Antonio Urban for the
s.K se M, see 3, n H ne H, sec 10. tp 111 n. r la ,
He names the following witnesses to provo
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Gregorio Sandoval, Jnuii Sandoval.
Diontclo Sandoval, of Pecos,
N, M.
,
MANi'Rt, R. Otkho',

rtsiter.

.

All kindi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
tho loweat Market Prioe; Window, and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Buelneee and deal in Hay and Grain.

CHAS. W. DUDBOW, Prop

CONTE1TTS.

Pi

I1rl lnge Telegraphic
l.oeul Matter.

Second Page
Editorial;
Sketch of Hon Ua- graphical
moil dc Hen-era- .
Third Page Story of llic Day;
rantliloiiM for the Ladies.
Fourth Page Legislative Pro- eeedingN; legislative
o!lp;
Local Matter.

5

"20 YEAR

OLD WHEELS"

LEGISLATIVE

Sample in Our Window.
Display Parts for Examination.
Catalogue for the Asking.

PROCEEDINGS
Much Business

MOUSING BK8BION, FEB. 27.

,

DO YOU WANT A HIGH GRADE

ftflodel

BICYCLE
FOB
.

. .

-

m" YOU VAX POSITIVELY SECURE ONE OF OUR CELEBRAT
EI); WHEELS FOR 30 CENTS.
For Particulars Address,

LEXINGTON CYCLE CO.,
CHICAGO, ILL,

Street.

100-22n- d

The Sign of the

E33D
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO

OTTIR,

PLACE.

77

conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Obtained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
Here business

Is

res

THE COUNCIL

THE HARD WAREMA.N.

I

Transacted-Measu-

W.R. PRICE. Proprietor.

99 Models now on Exhibition.

Which

Failed of Passage Bills Introduced
lull Proceedings of Both Houses.

W.H.G-OEBE-L

Suite 22,

Ncwn;

all proceedings in aid of execution, Including tho statutory proceeding of attachment. Ordered translated, printed
and referred to the committee on judiciary.
H. B. No. 1)9, introduced by Hon. R.
P. Barnes, An act relating to municipal
corporations, ordered translated, printed and referred to the committee on
municipal corporations.
H. B. No. 100, An act to provide for
the payment of the claim of C. H. Laid-lafor services rendered during the
World's Columbian Exposition at Chicago, in 1893. Ordered translated,
printed and referred to the committee
on finance.
II. B. No. 101, introduced by Hon.
Emiliano L. Gutierrez, an act to authorize the building and repair of sidewalks
in towns and cities. Ordered translated,
printed and referred to the committee
ou municipal corporations.
Under the order of joint resolutions
the following was Introduced:
H. B. R. No. 9, Introduced by Hon.
Frank Staplin, to provide for tlie completion of unfinished businoss by certain
oflicers of each house after the adjourn
ment of the same, urflereu translated,
printed and referred to the committee
on finance.
Under the order of bills on third read
tug the following were taken up for con
sideration:
C. B. No. 01, An act to dispense with
the necessity of seals and scrolls on
deeds, bonds, leases and other legal
instruments, etc. Mr. Barnes, acting
chairman of the committee on judiciary,
asked unanimous consent to withdraw
C. B. No. 09. There being no objec
tions, consent was granted.
Mr. Wharton moved that the com
mittee on C. B. No. 61, An act to dis
pense with the necessity of seals and
scrolls on deeds, bonds, releases and
other legal documents and to euro de
be adopted
fective acknowledgments,
Motion prevailed and the bill therefore
failed to pass.
clec
C. B. No. 41, An act concerning
tions of county commissioners, was
made the special order for 3 p. m.
A message from the council was an
nounced, stating that the council had
duly concurred in the passage of II. J.
R. No. 4, relating to the printing of the
report of the superintendent of public
instruction and other reports.
C. B. No. 97, An act to regulate the
compensation of school superintendents.
Mr. Barnes moved that the report of
the committee be adopted. Mr. Kilpatrick moved an amendment that the word
"Santa Fe" in section 1, be stricken out.
Motion prevailed; amendment
there
fore adopted. ' Mr. Gutierrez moved
that it be read a third time by title pre
paratory to its passage. Motion pre
vailed. Mr. Schultz moved that the bill
be passed. Mr. Gallegos moved that
C. B. No. 97, bo road as amended.
The
bill was read. Question then recurred
upon the motion of the gentleman from
San Miguel. Motion prevailed, and the
bill was duly concurred in.
H. B. No. 40, An act to provide for
the payment of certain muster rolls and
other documents and papers pertaining
to the volunteer militia and regular
army service of the territory of New
Mexico.
Report of committee was
adopted and bill failed to pass.
C. B. No. 90, An act to amend an act
to provide the necessary funds to com
plete and furnish the territorial capitol
at Santa Fe, and lay out the grounds
thereof and for other purposes. On mo
tion of Mr. Jaramillo the report of the
committee was adopted, and the bill was
therefore dulv concurred in.
H. B. No. 09, An act fixing tho com
pensation of constables for the removal
and care of properties taken by them
under execution, attachment or other
court process in the territory of New
Mexico.
Mr. Romero asked that the
substitute offered by the committee be
read for intortnation. Tne Din was read
Mr. Barne9 moved that H. B. No. 09, be
tabled indefinitely. Motion prevailed
On motion of Mr. Barnes the rules were
suspended ard the substitute was con
sidered read 1st and 2d time by title,
considered translated, printed and read
a 3d time by title preparatory to its
passage, and passed.
A message from tne council was an
nounced, stating that the council had
concurred In the passage of H. B. No,
00, an act requiring insurance against
lire of the public buildings of the terri
torv and the various counties thereof
II. J. R. No. 8, to provide for making
certain corrections in the inscriptions on
the monument in the plaza in the city of

read for Information. Mr. Staplin moved
that the report of the committee be
adopted. Motion prevailed and the bill
was duly concurred in.
C. B. No. 83, An act to amend section
3420 and to repeal section 3400 of the
1897 compilation of laws of the territory
of New Mexico, regarding the stay of
executions. Mr. Guyer asked thai the
substitute offered by committee on judiciary be read for information. - The
substitute was read. Mr. Guyer moved
that C.J!. No. 83 be tabled indefinitely.
Motion prevailed. On motion of Mr.
Guyer. substitute for C. B, No. 83 was
taken up for consideration, read first and
second time by title. On motion of Mr.
Barne9, the rules were suspended and
the substitute read a third time by title
preparatory to its passage. On motion
of Mr. Sanchez the substitute was placed
on its passage and passed.
If. B. No. 87, An act concerning the
admission of students to the University
of New Mexico.
Substitute for II. B.
No. 87 was read for information.
On
motion of Mr. Staplin H. B. No. 87 was
tabled indefinitely. Mr. Sanchez moved
that the rules be suspended and that the
substitute be considered read first and
second time by title and read a third
time by title preparatory to its passage.
Motion prevailed, and on motion of Mr.
Schultz the substitute passed.
Under the order of business on the
speaker's table the following was taken

county buildings against loss by fire, has
passed the council and is now ready for
tho governor's signature.
P. Monero and wife, of Las Crnces,
looked In on tho members of the legislature yesterday.
R. L. Richards and wife, of Rock Rapids, la., were visitors in the council
chamber yesterday.
Colonel J. Frank Chaves resumed his
duties as presiding officer of the council
s
this morning. ' He is
in that
line.
C. B. No. 108, introduced by Hon. M.
Martinez and passed, provides that the
time for selling strays shall be extended
to 30 days.
Substitute for H. B. No. 3, which
taxes dealers in merchandise other than
liquors, has gone to the council committee on finance.
first-clas-

grant the purchasers
the territory and
counties has passed the house and is
now ready for the governor's signature.
Hon. R. P. Barnes, who is acting as
chairman of the committee on judiciary
during the Illness of Major Llewellyn, Is
meeting with the praises of all interestC. B. No. 89, to

at tax

sales' a lien on

city, on a pleasant visit to Albuquerque
and elsowhero with relatives
and
friends.
At the Church of the Holy Faith,
Lenten services tomorrow at 11 o'clock,
and Friday afternoon at 4:30. Subjects
for prayer and meditation: The deepening ot spiritual life, its helps and hindrances.
The water company are pushing the
work at the reservoir as fast as they
can. Manager Day says the ice forming
on the riprap has slid down around the
pipe line opening, dragging the rocks
with it, which has made the work of
cleaning up one of difficulty.

MINOR CITY TOPICS.
The
old daughter of Juan 0.
Livllas, died yesterday.
Jake Stein has received a line lot of
imported sausage,' strictly kosher.
Erasml schnittbohnen, Maillard double
vanilla chocolate and other delicacies at
Jake Stein's.
'
The Santa Fe Mercantile company is
about to start in business again with a
larger stock than ever before.
Michael O'Connor, of Saguache, registered at the exchange last night. He
went north this morning toOjoCaliente,
where he will work for Hon. Antonio
Joseph.
It is reported that the Methodist
choir will appear shortly In Oxford
"mortar board" caps and gowns, after
the fashion recently set forth by eastorn
Methodist churches.
v
There Is an egg famine In the country, on account of the past intensely
cold weather, and eggs are now reported as wholesaling at 40 cents per dozen.
The hens have not taken kindly to the
cold, and oppear to have gone on a
strike.
Local dealers, who lately got In lots of
granite and tinware and stoves, are con-- ,
gratulating themselves as having done a
good stroke of business, for these classes
of goods have gone up with a bound ou
account of the unprecedented demand
for Iron wares.
For the National Educational Association convention which will be held
In
Anlralac In .Ttilir vuu Qanl.
... T.na
mud ui.gw.uo
kwu va J?,....
umj(
road has made a rate
of $40.45 for the
round trip from New Mexico points.
For full particulars of the trip call on
the nearest agent of the road.
Three men robbed the store of Louis
Liot, at Cooney, the other night. Tho
fellows entered the store about 8 o'clock
in the evening, and after buying $10
worth of goods, covered Mr. Liot with
their guns, and forced him to give up
$14 in cash, besides the goods already
"purchased." The bandits rodo off in
the direction of Frisco.
La9t night's D. & R. G. train arrived
here at 4:08 o'clock this morning. It
was held at Antonito until after the
north bound train arrived, the superintendent being fearful that they both
might get stuck, and then the track
was very icy. The north bound train
left this morning on time, with the expectation of pulling through, although
the snow is piled higher than the roofs

ed.
C. B. No. 85, introduced
The council was called to order bv tl
by Hon. H.
O. Bursum, has been passed. It has for
chief clerk, who announced that th
On motion of
Its object the locating of school houses
president was absent.
as centrally as possible In the various
Mr. Richardson, Mr. Ancheta took tl
districts.
chair as president pro tern.
up.
With unanimous consent, Mr. Mar
C. B. No. 101, An act to provide means
Tho present territorial legislature is
tinez moved that the vote by which H
for paying bounties for the killing of the best one the territory has ever had.
J. li. No. 4 was passed be reconsidered
wuo animals. Koferred to committee on The members all attend strictly to busiwhich motion prevailed. Upon motion
stock and stock raising.
ness, and as a result some good measures
l
of Mr. Hughes, the house concurred
Substitute for C. B. No. 85, An act re have been passed. Sacramento Chief,
to
sa;
the house amendment attached
lating to the erection of school houses
A substitute for H. B. No. 87, has
resolution. Upon motion of Mr. Mar
and for other purposes. Referred to
the house which provides that
passed,
4
its
No.
was
R.
the committee on education.
tinez, II. J.
placed upon
the territorial students of public instituC. B. No. 70, An act relative to munipassage and passed.
tions
shall
be.: admitted to free tuition,
Mr. Martinez presented a petition
cipal corporations. Referred to commit- provided that the bill does not apply to
from citizens of Lordsburg. protesting
tee on municipal corporations.
the Roswell military institute.
Mr. Guyer moved that H. B. No. 25,
against the passage of H. B. No. 57 and
A substitute for C. B. No. 83 has been
C. B No. 79, regarding the taxing of
An act to limit the rate of interest in
which grants persons who have
the territory of New Mexico, be made passed
building and loan associations, which
or less adbeen sentenced to five
petition was referred to the committee
special order for 10 o'ciock Tuesday mittance to bail, and years the execustays
on judiciary.
after
the
morning immediately
reading
Reports of standing committees re
of the journal, and that the committee tion of sentenceof the court as proposed
ceived and ordered to come up in the
be instructed to report said bill at that by the original bill.
C. B. No. 97, to
regular order.
time. Motion prevailed.
regulate the salaries
of county schools,
A message announced that the house
Mr. Guyer introduced H. B. No. 102, of superintendents
An
No.
to
84.
act
had passed H. B.
An act to create a preparatory school has been returned from the house with
1418
of
the Compiled
amond soction
for New Mexico and to provide for the the word Santa Fe stricken out and then
This
Laws of Tsew Mexico, as compiled
maintenance thereof.
Ordered trans concurred in by the council.
substitute
to
1897, relating
marriages;
lated, printed and referred to tho com makes Socorro aud Grant counties of
In
leaves
the
third
Fe
but
for H. B. No. 3, An act amending secSanta
class,
mittee on finance; H. B. No. 103, An
tion 4141 of the Compiled Laws of 1897
act relating to life, health and accident Its old position.
insurance on the mutual plan and the
The bill for the protection of game
relating to license tax; ll. li. Jo. ou, A
act requiring the insurance against loss
conduct of the business of such insur and fish in the territory has been
of
the
the
fire
of
ance.
in
to
Referred
public buildings
by
the committee on
amended in the committee to grant
surance.
territory and of the various counties
boards of county commissioners power
thereof, and that It had concurred
On motion of Mr. Guyer, the house to extend the time of killing quail and
the passage of C. J. M. No. 3, askin;
adjourned.
striking out the clause which makes the
the president of the United States and
crossing of property with gun or tackle
the honorable secretary of the interior
tiredness is due to an impo prima facie evidence of trespass.
Spring
and the honorable commissioner of the
verished condition of the blood and is
H. B. No. 84, which seeks to remodel
general land oillce to refrain from th
cured bv Hood's Sarsaparilla, which the
marriage forms of the territory, has
o
or
reservation
selection, designation
enriches tho blood.
been referred to Hon. T. A. Finical,, the
any public domain, etc.
only unmarried man in the council. Mr.
Mr. Hughes introduced C. B. No. 100
Finical objected to being appointed the
An act to protect lire insurance com
LEGISLATIVE
GOSSIP.
committee, stating that while he favored
panics and tho assured therein. Or
the clause cutting the fee for performdored translated, printed and referred
ing the ceremony down to $5, he thought
to the committee on insurance
OPPOSED TO MINERAL COUNTY, that there was no chance for him under
Mr. Hughes introduced C. B. No. 107
the provisions of the act.
An act to authorize the publication an
on last Thursday evening a mass
distribution of an official roster of th
of
the
citizens
of
Red
River
meeting
Supreme Court.
New Mexico volunteers engaged in the
was held In that place, to consider the
The territorial Supreme court trans
war with Spain. Ordered translated
of
the
Mineral
creation
of
advisability
"
acted the
business yesterday
printed and referred to the committee
county out of certain portions of Colfax, afternoon following
oam u. vesi, a miner, is in tne city
and this morning:
on militia.
Mora and Taos counties. The meeting
820 T; B. Catron, et al., appellants, from Las Vegas and registers at tho
Mr. Martinez introduced C. B. No. 108
was properly organized by the election
Bon Ton.
An act to repeal section 148 of the Com
of Isaac T. Burns as chairman and vs. s. jn. tiaugnun, et ai., appellees, ap
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
county, argued and
piled Laws of 1897 and to amend section
James. Fagan as secretary.
After a peal from Bernalillo
& uortnor for T. B. New Mexico: Generally fair, tonight
150 of the Compiled Laws of 1897 of the
discussion of the subject, a submitted; Catron
thorough
.
territory of New Mexico, regarding tho
committee composed pt VVm. McKean, Catron, and W. B. Childers, for the ap- and Wednesday.
,.
sale of estrays; read by title. Upon
C. H, Keen and F. C. Stevens, was ap- pelleos.
a prominent citizen
Davis,
Sylvester
771
John W. Schofield, receiver, et of Galisteo, is in the
motion ot Mr. Martinez, tne rules wer
pointed to draft resolutions expressing al.,
city on business,
plaintiffs in error, vs Territory ex and stops
Bon Ton.
suspended in order that the bill might
the opinion of Red River concerning the
American
defend
company,
bo read a second time in full. Upon
rei.,
valley
Juan Gurulo, a farmer of Rowo, Is
proposed now county, and the following ants in error, error to Socorro county;
motion ot Mr. Jiursum, tne rules wer
were presented and adopted:
of the lower court affrmed; here after provisions and on business
judgment
further suspended in order that the bill
of
formathe
Whereas, Tho question
before the United States land office and
might be a third time by title prepara
tion of a new county out of parts of opinion by the chief justice, Justice Par steps at the Bon Ton.
& Dobson for
Childers
ker
dissenting;
'
tory to its passage.
and
Mora
Taos
New
Colfax,
counties,
The funeral at Alamosa of the late
the plaintiffs, and Solicitor General
Bills on second reading being in order.
Mexico, said new county to be known as Bartlett
Conductor James Brltt was very largely
for the defendants,
Substitute for C. B. No. 85, relating to
Mineral county, is being discussed by
Rule 10 was so amended as to have all attended, lor he was a man who was
the erection of schools houses, etc., was
the various communities in said proposed briefs
and transcripts of uniform size.
very well thought of.
taken up. Upon motion of Mr. Marti
new county, therefore be it
The court took a recess at 3:15 p. m
nez, the report of the committee was
Yesterday the thermometer at the
By the citizens of Red River
Resolved,
local weather bureau registered as
adopted. Upon motion of Mr. Finical
in Taos county assembled' In a public until July 5 next.
follows:
in
order
were
rules
Maximum
that
the
temperature. 48
suspended
meeting called for the purpose of ascerOffice of Chief
Denver, degrees at 5:05
the substitute might be read a 2d time
minimum, 20
p.m.;
the desire of said citizens on said Colo., February Quartermaster,
taining
35, 1899. Sealed pro at 7:10 a. m. The mean
bv title. Upon motion of Mr. Bursnm
tor
temperature
that we are earnestly opposed
question,
oe
nere
in triplicate win
received
the 24 hours was 34 degrees; mean daily
the rules were further suspended in
to the creation of said "Mineral" county posals
11
a.
1899,
until
o'clock
m., March 39,
order that the substitute might be read
relative numiaity, 44 per cent.
at the present time, for the following and then opened for
transportation of
a 3rd timFi by title preparatory to its
Supervising teacher C. E. Burton of
reasons,
Nos.
on
Routes
1,
2,
3,
Military Supplies
passage. Upon motion of Mr. Martinez
7 and 8 and for drayage at Denver, the Indian agency has returned from his
The
real
estate
First.
total
and
4,
5,
0,
per
tho substitute passed;
sonal property within the area of said Colo., during fiscal year commencing prolonged trip through the 18 pueblos,
Business on the president s table oeing
Insisting on vaccination and battling
proposed Mineral county, and subject to July 1, 1899. U. S. reserves the right to with
in order, Substitute tor 11. li. io. 43
smallpox. He has succeeded, and
is
to
couninsufficlnt
or
a
all
taxation,
information
any
support
proposals,
reject
An act to amend section 4141 of the
reports that all of the pueblos of tho
'
on
furnished
organization.
ty
application.
Envelopes
Compiled Laws ot 1897, relating
santa re.
second. The population in said pro containing proposals should be marked: agency are freed from the scourge, and
license tax. was read bv title and re
Mr. Staplin moved that the report of
new county is, at present too "Proposals for Transportation on Route that the sick, numbering now only 35,
posed
to
finance.
ferred
tho committee on
the committee be tabled indelmitely.
and addressed to m. is. atwoou. are convalescent.
II. B. No. 00, an act requiring insur The motion prevailed, and the resolution small to justify tho promotion of said
Lt. Col. and D. Q. M. Gen'l. Chief Q. M,
county.
ance against loss by tire of tho public was adopted.
ISAAC T. BURNS.
Agents wanted Good live men In
A message from the council was an
buildings of the territory and of the va
President.
every locality to represent a large manu
PERSONAL MENTION.
rious counties thereof, was read dv title nounced, stating that tho council had
Jab. Fagan,
facturing company and introduce their
Upon motion of Mr. Richardson the passed sub. for C. a. JNo. 8a, an act re
Steady employment and large
Secretary.
rules were suspended in order that the lating to the erection of school houses
Hon. Antonio Joseph returned home goods.
Income In good legitimate business
bill might be read a second time in full and for other purposes, and asked the
this morning to Ojo Calienete,
assured to men that are honest and
TODAY'S BUSINESS.
Upon motion of Mr. Hughes the rules concurrence of the house in the same.
Demostenes Martinez of the territorial willing to attend to business. Referenwere further suspended in order that
On motion of Mr. Kilpatrlck the house
ces required.
Send self addressed
A petition froin the fruit growers of infantry went to Taos this morning,
the bill might be read a third time by took a recess until 2 p. m.
the Mesilla valley was read in tho counPresiding Elder Sanchez has returned stamped envelope for reply to The
title, preparatory to its passage. Upon
AFTERNOON SESSION.
cil today protesting against the destruc- from a northern trip on church busi Hex Manufacturing Company, 228 Char-tre- s
motion of Mr. Hughes the bill passed.
Street, New Orleans, La.
House met pursuant to recess with the tion of a fruit crop as a means of exter- ness.
A message announced that the house
Hon. and Mrs. C. A. Spiess left for
minating the codling moth. Hon. James
had concurred in the passage of C. B, speaker in the cnair.
Bad Accident at Canonoito.
No. 97, with slight amendments, an act
special order for 2 p. m. was the con S. Duncan Introduced a joint resolution their future home at Las Vegas last
As ConductorCarlyle, of a north bound
to regulate the compensation of school sideration of C. B. No. 41, An act con- to recompense members of the council night.
cerning the election of county commis Inspection committees for 835 expended
of extra Santa Fe freight, was trying to
superintendents.
George H. Pradt, a civil
Mr. Barnes moved that the bill, on the trips, C. is. No. 104, lor the Laguna, is in the city and isengineer
11. li. JNo. 84, An act to amend section sioners.
make a pilot bar coupling at Canoncito
a
at
guest
418 of the Compiled Laws of 1897, re as reported by the committee, be adopt building and repair of sidewalks In all the
this
mnrnlnc. the hrakeman on the hov
Exchange,
ating to marriages, was read bv title ed witn amendments; motion prevailed. towns having more than 8,000 popula
Mrs. W. H. Whiteman returned last I car approaching the engine by gravity,
and was referred to a committee con On motion of Mr. Jaramillo, the bill was tion was passed. Governor Otero sent
night from Danville, 111., where shs has hit the engine too hard, and the unfor
isting of the unmarried men of the read a third time by title preparatory to the following nominations to the council been for several months.
tunate conductor was thrown down in a
council. There being but one such, the its passage. Mr. Jaramillo moved that for confirmation: Regents lor the nor
ip. When picked up, he was found
H. O. Maurino is in the capital from
tho bill, as amended, be passed. Motion mal school at Silver City, Jo E. Sheridan
bill was referred to Mr. Finical.
to
have both legs crushed, an arm
and J. W. Fleming; regents for the Las Albuquerque on business, and is regis
C, B. No. 97, An act to regulate the prevailed and the bill was therefore con
and was otherwise bruised up.
broken,
;
tne
at
tered
raiace.
Normal
Vegas
University, George Shelby
compensation of county school superin curred in.
was removed to the Las Vegas
Carlyle
an
A.
and
li.
The
governor
of
bills
S.
smitn.
Madden
and
G.
reso
Rev.
left this morning
Under the order
joint
tendents, was taken up. Upon motion
on tne nrst train mat came
of Mr. Bursnm, the council concurred lutions on third reading the following nounced to the council that he had on a trip to Bland to visit . the new nospitai
along.
signed H. B. No. 74, amending the bill church organization.
were taken up lor consideration:
in the amendments of the house.
11. B. No. 44, An act to prevent ani
creating McKinley county; H. S. for C,
Upon motion of Mr. Martinez, the
Hon. S. Alexander, former secretary
Cloth Exhibit.
mals running loose in the streets of the B. No. 29 for the sale of personal prop of the
council adjourned.
territory, is up from Socorro, and
Because of an unavoidable delay, tho
towns and eltins nf the territory nf New ertv under execution, and H. B. No. 39, a
guest at the exenange,
THE HOUSE.
cloth exhibit advertised to be made at
Mexico.
On motion of Mr. Guver H. B. I to complete the New Mexico Normal
President W. Hesseldine, of the Whit Sol. Splegelberg's clothing store on FebNo. 44 was tahled indefinitely.
Suhsti- - I school at Las Vegas. In the house,
MORNING SESSION, FEBRUARY 27.
bills were Introduced to protect gardens ney Mercantile company of Albuq nerque, ruary 33 and 34, will not be made until
The house met pursuant to adjourn- tute for H. B. No. 44 was readIn first and and
is a guest at tne raiace,
title
and
read
full
Monday and Tuesday, February 37 and
second
time
for
by
vinyards against the depredations
chair.
ment, with the speaker In the
0. N. Matron, Esq,, is up from Albu 38. On those days Messrs. Strauss Bros.
, On motion 01 Mr. Uuver. 01 stock: 10 prevent ine niarrmge 01
nformation.
from
committees
Reports
standing
raise querque on Supreme court matters and America's leading merchant tailors, wil 1
were received and ordered to lie on the tho rules were suspended and substitute negroes or mulattos witn wnims; uicoun
have on exhibition the finest and best
is a guest at tne raiace,
read a third time oy title preparatory the salaries of probate clerks in
table to bo taken up In their regular to
ever shown In the city.
its passage. ; Mr. Guyer moved that ties of the first class $200, and to protect
Benlgno Romero, brother of Hon. Eu line of samples
.
order.
for the con genlo Romero, is in town from Las Ve A skilled cutter win oe in attendance.
Under the order of introduction of the rules be further suspended and the cultivated land by providing
substitute bo passed. Motion pre struction of suitable fences, Bins were gas, and is registered at the Palace,
bills the following were introduced:
I
A. Contention, Loa Angeles, July
V.
of
is. Mason,
a large pro
H. U. No. 98, introduced by Hon. Pab vailed and tho bill was therefore duly passed to require sheriffs and Justices
- 11 to 14, 1899. .
uie peace lu pay lur luu legal uihiihb duce house inrepresenting
lo Trujillo, An act to define the power passed.
arrived
fast
Pueblo,
night
u. li. jnq. 31, An act to amena an act used by them, and to provide for the ap on a commercial
For the above occcsion the Santa Fe
and
is
and jurisdiction of the District courts in
trip,
registered
entitled an act to encourage the es' pointment 01 court interpreters, nxing at tne ciaire.
Route will place on sale tickets to Los
tabllshment,
development and main their salaries at $1,000 per annum. Bills
A.
Angeles and return at a rate of $40.45
F.
South
Bethle
of
Paul
Walter,
tenance of parks in towns and cities in were tabled to exempt needy persons
for the round trip. Dates of sale June
a
hem.
oubllsiier.
oractland
editor
Pa.,
THIS
the territory of New Mexico and to from taxation and to authorize the pay cai
25 to July 11, 1899, good to return until
a
is
in
and
is
the
printer,
capital,
and govern- ment of taxes with county warrants.
BEAUTIFUL
provide for their cont-September 4, 1899; stopovers allowed in
guest at the Exchange.
'
ment and for other purposes, approved
HAIR
both directions, for particulars call on
Louis
Dr.
a
M,
J.
Hunter,
prominent
February 47, 1897, and for other pur
IS THE
CONFIRMED
agent of the Santa Fe Route.
APPOINTMENTS
any
In
is
in
the
ville,
citizen,
Ky.,
territory
Mr. Guyer asked tnac the
poses.
n.o. uvin, nielli,
RESULT OF
Is
He
land
certain
sent
no
vestigating
read.
grants.
Theie being
amendments be
This morning Governor Otero
Santa Fe, N. M.
CUTICURA
in
at
this
Mr.
so
counwas
San
ordered.
to
the
It
the
present.
stopping
city
bjectlons,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
following appointments
AND
chez moved that the amendments of cil, which were promptly confirmed:
3. 0. Mcintosh, of Wlnslow, A. T Is
Topeka, Kas.
CUTICURA
fered by the committee on municipal Members of the board of regents of the In the city on a visit with his father,
u.
.:'';:' ,
Motion
MAP.
be
D.
A.
member
Hon.
at
Silver
preNormal
School
of
Jo.
$11.50.
the
Mcintosh,
adopted.
City,
corporations
vailed. On motion of Mr. Barnes (he Sheridan, term expires February 18, house of representatives from San Juan
to Fort Worth and return:
Paso
El
bill was read a third time by title pre- - 1903: J. W. Flemlnir. term expires 1804 county. He will remain a week or ten Account cattlemen's convention.
Tickaratorv to Its passage. On motion of Members of the board of regents of the davs.
ets on sale March 11 and 12, good to reMr. Sanchez the bill was placed on its Normal University at Las Vegas, George
Sol Sbiesrelbers- - Is 75 vears old today. turn until' March 17.
B. F. Darbysiiirr,
passage and passed.
Shelby, term expires February 32, iw3; having been born February 28; 1824;
C. 11. No. 84. An act to facilitate tne A. 11. smitn, term expires eeoruary,
S. W. F. & P, A., 117 El Paso St., E
and he is yet a hale and hearty old
Mr.
court.
-'
1904.
labor of holding the supreme
"
gentleman, thanks to the good care he Paso, Tex.
Guver moved that the report otthecom- took of himself while young. The birthman to travel In
Reliable
WANTED
ttee 00 adopted, motion prevnueu
Hon. Antonio Joseph, of Oio Callente, day will be duly celebrated this even
this and nearbv towns; salary and ex- house,
at
In
I wash my child's head every week with and the bill failed to pass.
Mr,
his
friends
the
ing,
Splegelberg's
legislature
U. B. No. 67, An act relative to tne greeted
warm water and Cdticiiba Soap, and rub In a
J&S ?6
Walker's grocery Is hannv over the P.""968
yesterday.
little Ccticura (ointment). Ber half Is fine, election of precinct officers. Mr. Jaraof El advent of a bran new and handsomely '7- and
Mesdames Campbell
Miller,
com
of
the
the
moved
millo
that
report
y
t"qeipnia, Pa
thick, and very long, reaching below ber waist
delivery wagon. It Is of the
mittee be adopted. Motion prevailed Paso, were visitors at the legislative decorated
when standing erect. Has. C. GRAHAM,
1
rrencn
halls
WANTED Good, plain cook for private
yesterday.
urag" variety.
and the bill failed to pass.
1087 No. California Ave., Chicago, 111.
Miss Elsie Ilfeld returned last night, I family of eight persons. Apply to Mrs,
bill Introduced In the house to
The
C. B. No. Ofl, An act relating to tax
I
Soli) thronttinittht world. Pomi D.
oC.Coir.,
sales and purchases thereof. Bill was enforce the Insurance of territorial and after a throe months' absence from the A. M. Bergore, Federal Place,
ulePrui.,Uiloa. "All About Mm Htl A UtllfJn,
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E. S. ANDREWS, Agent.
liainlc,
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and 60 Chain, $ 25 and

$3.1.
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THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
rilE MILITARY

SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AM SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.

Scunfoii Begins September, 'OS, Endi June, 99.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 250 per session. Tuition alone
$ 60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
3,700 feet above sea level;

resort,

REjO-EICTT-

Roswell Is a no'ted health
excellent people.

S

R. S. Hamilton, Roswell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

F?r particulars address:

T.A.3. Q

MIEIDOIRvS.
Snperimenueni
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PROPER COMPOUNDING
Of prescriptions is no child's play,
It requires conscientious care and
accurate knowledge of drugs and
their relations to eacLother. We
take an honest pride in the purity
of our drugs, and the skill and accuracy with which we compound
them on your physician's order.
No substituting need be feared
of at
I

RELAND'S

PHARMACY.

'

,
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